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EDITORIAL   
 

Welcome to the September issue of the Journal, and hopefully a brighter 

outlook for the seasons ahead. 
 

For this edition we asked for articles about women and their achievements - 

so often in past times overlooked or forgotten, and the response has been 

good.  We have a mixture of the adventurous, the academic, the 

courageous, the public servant, and in the case of Gertrude Jenner, the 

larger-than-life  personality constantly seeking justice for the underprivileged.  

As a contrast to those women who achieved, there were those who fell victim 

to the horrendous penalties that society exacted when they transgressed, 

often for as petty a crime as stealing a glass of wine or a slice of bread. The 

article on page 28 by Jean Jones (reprinted from Journal 43) gives a grim 

picture of the transportation of women to Australia in the 18th and 19th 

centuries.  
 

This in some way goes to remedy the lack of reference to International 

Women’s Day on March 8th – There must be so many more unsung heroines 

yet to be acknowledged, so please keep their stories coming!   
 

Cardiff University Special Collections are doing a feature on Women at 

Cardiff University - see link below.   

https://scolarcardiff.wordpress.com/2021/02/11/women-in-stem-day-meet-

maria-dawson-the-first-graduate-of-the-university-of-wales/ 
 

See also link to Women's History Walking Tours/Heritage Walks now available 
https://www.womensarchivewales.org/en/womens-heritage-walks-2021 
 

There are also references given after the various articles which provide a 

mine of sources for the researcher and general reader alike. 
 

In addition to the women’s stories, this edition also features the biography of 

a Cardiff pharmacist, the last part of story of the Jenkinses of Cadoxton, and 

the second part of Barrie Jones’ father’s wartime service.  This latter article 

provides an introduction to the next theme we would like to develop, which is 

World War II, so please let us have your articles about any family members 

who have served in that war, or have stories to tell about living through it. 
 

And of course, if there is any topic you would like to see featured in future, 

please do let us know. 
 

Meanwhile, let’s hope for a lovely Indian Summer, and a colourful Autumn 

before all the leaves fall and Winter sets in!  HWYL FAWR! 

Jean Fowlds, editor@glamfhs.org.uk 
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE 
 

Perhaps the only postive outcome from the continuing Covid-19 pandemic is the 
use of online meetings to keep in touch.  Here in Wales at the beginning of 
August most of the restrictions are shortly to be lifted although any premises that 
are open to the public still need to have a risk assessment in place in order to 
continue to protect employees, volunteers and visitors.   
 

One of our branches (Merthyr) has managed to hold a couple of face to face 
meetings and a historic walk, although numbers attending meetings in Soar 
Chapel are still restricted in number.  Many of our other branch meetings are 
prevented from happening due to the size of the venues making social 
distancing difficult.  Plans for the individual Branches AGMs in October have, 
where possible, been given in the Branch Reports.  Further information will be 
provided via our monthly Newsletters or by contacting the Branch.   
 

Many organisations have found it difficult to continue to function during the past 
18 months and indeed two of our branches are seeking help as they need more 
volunteers before they can recommence their meetings, either online or face to 
face.  Both Swansea and Aberdare Branches need volunteers to come forward 
to help decide when, where and how their meetings are to be held in the future – 
for further information see the branch reports.   
 

Our Resource Centre at Abekenfig opened in 2002 and so we will be celebrating 
20 years there next year.  The Centre is rented from the Aberkenfig Welfare and 
Public Memorial Hall Association, who have unfortunately been in financial 
difficulties for several years.  The pandemic has also exacerbated their postion 
and they have had to increase our rent considerably this year, although we did 
negotiate with them a lesser increase than originally requested.  As one of their 
options may be to sell the building we are currently carrying out a Review of 
what functions the Resource Centre provides for the Society and whether it is 
still ‘value for money’.  Things have changed as regards family history research 
since it was opened and the number of visitors and volunteers have fallen 
considerably over the past few years.  We shall be undertaking a survey of our 
members to ascertain their views and we have also commenced looking for 
alternative premises to provide a comparison and to help us decide whether we 
need the same sized premises, in a similar location or whether a smaller office 
type premises would be sufficient with storage but research help could be 
provided at alternative venues such as libraries.  Let us know what you think by 
completing the questionnaire in the middle of this journal.   
 

                      Meic Jones, Chairman, 1 August 2021 
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GLAMORGAN FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY ONLINE 
 

During the pandemic our online talks, brickwall and Coffee and Chat sessions 
have been organised by our Cardiff & Vale Branch for which we are very 
grateful.  Feedback from our members has indicated that you would like this to 
continue once face to face meetings recommence.   We therefore need to set up 
a new ‘team’ of volunteers to organise such sessions.  Currently the online 
sessions continue until Spring 2022 so what we do afterwards is up to you. 
 

We are also trialling some locality based sessions.  We commenced with 
Merthyr in July.  Swansea and Aberdare sessions are being planned for the 
Autumn.  
 

If you have research interests in either Swansea or Aberdare we would love to 
hear from you as to what you would like to be included in such sessions.   For 
the Aberdare session in particular we need a couple of volunteers who can 
talk about how to research in Aberdare – similar to what we did in the ‘Writing 
your Family History’ online session when two members shared how they write 
up their family history.  The questions and comments that followed their short 
presentations, as well as additional resources that were suggested, was 
extremely useful for both beginners and more experienced researchers.     
 
Contact: website@glamfhs.org.uk for more information or to volunteer to join the 
Glamorgan FHS Online Team.    
 
 

Researching in Swansea 
 

Monday 13 September at 7 pm – Swansea Branch Get Together Online 

Members near and far are invited to share their current research, useful 

resources and discuss the way forward for the branch. 
 

Thursday 21st October at 7 pm, Jeff Coleman will be explaining some 

tips and resources when researching in the Swansea area.   
 

Researching in Aberdare – 7 pm Thursday 18th November 

Two volunteers needed to share the resources etc they have used when 

searching the Aberdare area, followed by discussion and comments etc.   
 

Please contact website@glamfhs.org.uk if you, or you know of anyone, 

who can share their expertise of researching in Aberdare. 

 

To book see links see link to Eventbrite on our Events Page  

www.glamfhs.org.uk/events 
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GERTRUDE JENNER 1835-1904 

#10573 Jean Fowlds 
 

A few lines in this Journal are completely inadequate to describe this 
astonishing woman’s life, but they may encourage readers to find out more 
about her from the references given at the end. 
 

Gertrude JENNER was born in 1835, into a life of privilege as the daughter of 
Robert Jenner the local squire, who was distantly related to the Edward 
Jenner of early vaccination fame, and Elizabeth LASCELLES.  She was one 
of 15 children, growing up on the family’s sprawling ancestral home on the 
Wenvoe Castle estate.  Women born into comfort in those days would 
occupy themselves with charitable work, and Gertrude would have seen and 
been involved in projects, such as the building of the village school and 
organising tea parties and events for the village children, that were organised 
by her mother.  Perhaps it was this philanthropy that influenced her future, 
although as there is no record of any young man showing an interest, 
involvement in charitable works and good causes may have been the only 
alternative to marriage, a situation common to many a single well-to-do 
woman of the time.   
 

When she was 24, in 1859, she became a subscriber to the Cardiff Female 
Servants’ Home and Registry, which was an institution set up to provide a 
home for female servants whilst seeking employment, and to assist 
employers in obtaining suitable servants.  
 

Then, in 1860, everything changed when her father died, and the estate, 
which Gertrude claimed, included Barry Island under a deed of 1776, passed 
to the eldest son.  Gertrude moved out of the family home to a cottage in the 
village, and at the age of 25 became guardian to her 5 youngest siblings, a 
situation that she kept faith with until the youngest sister Isabel came of age 
in 1868.  
 

For the rest of her life Gertrude battled constantly in the courts to recover 
parts of her father’s estate, which she saw as her rightful inheritance.  She 
conducted her own case even as far as the High Court of Justice and 
travelled in her own estimation some 20,000 miles back and forth over the 
years.  In doing so she bankrupted herself more than once in the 1880s and 
1890s.  A memorable quote was made at one such appearance where she 
stated that “the word ‘spinster’ ought to be added after my name as I don’t 
wish anyone to think I have become a ‘slave’ or a ‘widow’”! 
 

Gertrude was one of the early pioneers of women ’s suffrage in Wales, being 
one of the first women in Wales to be actively involved in the movement in 
the 1870s and 1880s.  She sat on the general council of the Bristol and West 
Society for Women’s Suffrage (BWSWS) and then became the Honorary 
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Secretary of the Cardiff Branch.  Her commitment to the Suffrage movement 
was only one facet of her championship of the underdog and her quest for 
equality and fair play for all.  In what she called her ‘public work’ she was the 
champion of the ‘poor and downtrodden’, endlessly seeking financial support 
for the charitable institutions of Cardiff and for the families of victims of 
circumstances and wrongdoing.   
 

Throughout the 1860s Gertrude found many causes that needed her 
attention, all involving the under-privileged, with cases of injustice and ill-
treatment.  She was heavily involved with the Llandaff House of Mercy 
mission, the Cardiff infirmary, and the new Ely Industrial school which had 
opened in Cardiff in 1862.  The school was run by the Cardiff Poor Law 
Union and was created for the children of the paupers at the nearby Cardiff 
workhouse.  Gertrude was the only woman, alongside 65 men, who attended 
the Poor Law Conference in South Wales, speaking loudly against the 
conditions in local workhouses and police cells, which had brought about the 
deaths of 7 inmates from exposure.  She would provide blankets and coffee, 
and pay for them, if nobody else would!  Apparently she would often allow 
patients to convalesce at her cottage to get them out of the city. 
 

The scope of her causes was wide: in 1881 a young girl was convicted of the 
murder of her baby and sentenced to hang; Gertrude argued that the girl was 
also a victim, living in a house of ill-repute in one of the worst quarters of 
Cardiff, and was therefore quite vulnerable herself.  “In fact if conditions in 
the workhouse had been better then the event may never have happened”, 
she stated.  The Board of Guardians was unimpressed and dismissed her 
attempts to speak on the girl’s behalf, so she organised a petition to send to 
the Home Secretary, who agreed with Gertrude and commuted the sentence 
to one of penal servitude.  In all Gertrude claimed credit for saving 14 young 
women from the scaffold.  She was a familiar sight with her collection box 
outside Cardiff market collecting for the defence of such young women. 
 

In another letter to the Home Secretary in July 1896 that was reported in the 
Barry Dock News she wrote of a young girl, ‘under 15 years of age’ who had 
the previous week been sent up in a balloon parachute at a public 
entertainment show held in Cardiff.  The event had gone disastrously wrong 
and the girl died when the balloon crashed into the Bristol Channel, her body 
found later washed up at Nash Point.  Gertrude’s plea was that an Act of 
Parliament should be passed to prevent such young girls being used for 
entertainment purposes.  
 

Yet another letter to the Home Secretary advocated strongly for a pardon for 
Florence MAYBRICK, the infamous accused ‘husband poisoner’.  The case   
divided the country in opinions as to whether she was guilty, a case that was 
wholly biased against a beautiful middle-class woman because she was 
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found to have had a brief affair, whilst her husband’s infidelity, long-term 
mistresses and ill-treatment of her was never investigated. 
 

It was not just women that she championed: she campaigned tirelessly on 
behalf of any cause she felt needed prominence, and again it was the Barry 
Dock News that reported how she addressed a gathering of colliers and 
hauliers on Pontypridd Common, earning the respect of all the men there. 
 

At the Tynewydd colliery disaster in 1877 she put herself forward as a nurse 
so that she could get involved in the rescue (the local press accused her of 
‘silly sentimentality’ and she later resigned). 
 

The newspapers of the time had a field day with Gertrude: she was 
everyone’s idea of a single eccentric middle-aged woman, with her thick 
woollen skirts, her heavy workmen’s boots and jackets, huge bag, umbrella, 
walking stick and spectacles, a caricature portrayed in the papers whenever 
the writers (always male inevitably) wanted to poke fun at her endeavours. 
She was always ‘good copy’ for them of course! 
 

Throughout all her life of support for others she kept up her battering of the 
courts over what she saw were her rights in respect of being deprived 
unfairly of her inheritance to part of the Wenvoe estate, but never had any 
success, despite her eloquent speeches in court.  She continued in her 
support for the underdog well into her 60s, but then succumbed to a bout of 
flu, from which she died at the age of 69 in 1904, in her home at Ty Pica, the 
cottage on the Wenvoe estate where she had spent most of her life.  She 
was buried in the churchyard at Wenvoe, just 100 yards from her cottage. 
 

Those newspapers which recorded the death and provided an obituary were 
very dismissive of her life and work and uncomplimentary about her quest for 
justice in the courts over her inheritance.  They chose as ever to concentrate 
on her ‘masculine’ appearance, and called her a queer and troublesome 
figure, the like of which will never be seen again.  
 

NOTES:  
I am grateful to several sources for the information contained in this article: 
Welsh Newspapers Online: several hundred entries for Gertrude Jenner. 
Thanks are due to Gerald Jarvis who greatly assisted in the research. 
Wenvoe Online: wenvoe.org.uk 
The Government Insolvency Service: 
https://insovencyserviceblog.gov.uk/2020/03/06 
Lisa Tippings, ‘Women’s Suffrage in Wales’, paperback, £12.99, Amazon. 
Ryland Wallace, ‘The Women’s Suffrage Movement in Wales 1866-1928’, 
University of Wales Press, www.uwp.co.uk 
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MARY CONWAY GIBSON (1841-1906) 
Headmistress 1881-1903 

#9087 Barbara Reid 
 

Mary Conway GIBSON was my paternal great-grandmother, and the 4th child 
of Charles and Joanna JONES.  At the time of Mary`s birth in 1846 in 
Manchester, her father,  born in Holywell in Flintshire on 6th March 1815, was 
a law clerk.  (Ironically I was born on 6th March too, 131 years later!).  
Charles went on to become a school master in Anglesey and North Wales 
before taking Holy Orders in 1859. 
 
As a young girl, Mary lived in the School House, Ty Twr, Bethesda, in 
Gaerwen School House in Anglesey, and in Bontnewydd.  During her 
father`s first curacy in Abersychan, Mary became a very popular 
scholar/teacher.  I am fairly certain she then teacher-trained at White Ladies. 
 
She met a fellow Government Certified Teacher, Robert GIBSON, whom she 
married on 17th December 1870 in Tunstall, Staffordshire.  Their first son, 
Robert Charles, (full name Robert Charles Alonzo Edwin Gibson) was born 
in Newport, Mon.  In 1871 their second son Herbert Conway was born in 
1873 in Tunstall and their daughter (my grandmother) Ethel Margaret 
Conway was born in 1879 at her grandfather Charles Jones’ vicarage, St 
Fagan`s, Trecynon, Aberdare. 
 
By the time of the 1881 census on 5th April, Mary and Robert were in charge 
of the school in Litton Cheney, Dorset, living in the School House and 
responsible for 93 schoolchildren.  Young Robert was 9, Herbert 7, and Ethel 
2. 
 
THEN THE CONUNDRUM!!! 
 

In October 1881, ie 6 months after he was the schoolmaster in Litton 
Cheney, Robert simply disappeared!  Mary was left on her own with three 
young children.  She then returned to South Wales to be near her parents 
and sister Emma TOWNSEND, whose husband Alonzo was a brilliant chess 
player.  (See item about him in the Letters to the Editor page in this journal).  
She set up a new Board school and was headmistress of Graig Infants 
School, Morriston, and described herself as “a widow”, presumably for 
respectability. 
 

Thanks to the amazing Archives Department at Glamorgan Archives I have 
photocopies of much of the daily school log from 1881-1903.  The School 
Board inspectors checked absenteeism every week and also ensured that 
the 1d per pupil was paid.  Each pupil`s reading standard was recorded, as 
were absences and illness (and deaths).  Measles, whooping cough and TB 
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were prevalent.  If a child turned up looking dirty, they were sent home to 
wash.  Mary showed concern about the low standard of sewing, and she 
made sure there was plenty of music (her list of the primary-age songs 
seems so Victorian).  She was also desperate for desks, chairs, rulers and 
other vital equipment, according to her repeated requests to the School 
Board.  All lessons were taught by Mary and two other teachers in the one 
large Hall.  There was a point when Mary could not stand the noise any 
longer so took her youngest class for lessons in the school porch!  Days off 
for National events and Eisteddfods were logged.  She obviously dreaded 
harvest time when absenteeism was rife! 
 

On the 1891 census both her sons are recorded as pupil teachers.  By 1901 
both were qualified, with Herbert also being involved with the South Wales 
Daily Post.  Robert was a valued member of the cricket team, but was 
plagued by illness at times, (probably TB).  Herbert is not mentioned on the 
1901 census as he had left to work in South Africa by then.  Soon both sons 
had joined the Army Auxillary Corps and procured work in Fourteen Streams 
near Kimberley. 
 

Mary would have read Herbert’s reports back to his newspaper.  One letter 
dated 29th October 1900, and published 24th November (during the second 
Boer war) explains: 
“I am told there are parties of Boers within 30 miles of the diamond city at the 
present moment.  I have to shoulder responsibility as I have lately been 
placed in charge of the hospital supply depot...The Diamond Horse have just 
come in.  They exchanged shots with a small party of Boers...The train to 
Port Elizabeth has been detained owing to the line being torn up at 
Grampan.  Of course this means we are cut off at Kimberley.  But you will not 
hear anything of this in England as only half of the tale is ever told.  Oh, the 
press censors!” 
 

Reasons are not clear, but Mary decided in 1903 to leave Wales and go to 
South Africa to live with her elder son, Robert, in Kimberley.  Her daughter 
Ethel, by then nursing, also travelled out with her.  Before she went she 
auctioned everything, including photographs, so we have never known what 
Mary, Emma Jane, and Margaret looked like.  
 

The Cambrian 24th April 1903:  “Mrs Gibson, the headmistress of Graig 
Infants School, has often expressed her intention of leaving for South Africa.  
She has finally decided upon the step....she has been at Graig Infant School 
for over 20 years, during which time she has been very successful in her 
department.“ 
 

A week later it recorded that: “Mr Bert Gibson returned to Morriston, where 
he formerly laboured as a school teacher, last week for the purpose of 
accompanying his mother, the Graig school mistress to South Africa”. 
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On 17th July 1903 The Cambrian: “A testimonial is being raised to Mrs 
Gibson, the mistress of Graig Infant School, who leaves Morriston for South 
Africa next month.  The respected school mistress deserves much 
appreciation of service; we are certain the movement will not lack support.” 
 

Two weeks later, The Cambrian 7th August 1903: “Mrs Gibson, the respected 
headmistress for 22 years of the Graig Infant School, who leaves the country 
in a fortnight`s time for South Africa, where her sons Robert and Bertie 
Gibson are lucratively stationed, was accorded a most enthusiastic send-off 
from the members of her profession, at the Graig School last Thursday 
evening.  The only misfortune was the classroom was not larger, as the very 
large attendance present somewhat affected the pleasure.  All shades of the 
scholastic line were represented; from the School Board to the humble pupil 
teacher and a considerable portion of the attendance hailed from 
Swansea........ she received a nice collection of travelling requisites”. 
 

And so, with Herbert looking after them,  Mary and Ethel left Wales on 3rd 
September 1903 on RMS Saxon for a life in Kimberley.  
 

In 1904 Ethel married an English land agent and pioneer, Ernest William  
GEE, in Kimberley, and later that year Mary became a grandmother for the 
first time to Elsie Margaret (my aunt).  I have no information about Mary from 
1903-6 but, sadly, she died of cancer in March 1906 in a Kimberley hospital 
(suitably Welsh-named Caernarvon).  She would have known before she 
died that Ethel and Ernest’s marriage was failing and also that she would be 
a grandmother again in the summer of 1906.  Ethel left Kimberley for the UK, 
and my father, Charles Stepharnus (Stephen) Conway GEE was born in 
July.  Sadly Mary never saw Stephen, my father, or Herbert`s baby daughter 
born that year back in Wales. 
 

When news reached Morriston of Mary`s death, an article was published 
which asserted that Mary had every intention of returning to Graig Infant 
School.  They stressed the loss the community felt. 
 
BUT - THE CONUNDRUM!!  
 
On Mary’s death certificate it unexpectedly stated: 
Spouse: Robert Gibson surgeon RN deceased Kimberley 1886      
 

This leaves a few questions!  How did he train so quickly to be a Royal Naval 
surgeon; when did he join the Navy; why/when did he go to Kimberley?  I can 
find no entry in Naval files.  Litton Cheney has no school log for the Summer 
of 1881 so did Robert leave “under a cloud”, or was he planning for a long 
time to switch careers and abandon Mary? 
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There is a second instance where these same facts are written: on Herbert’s 
death certificate:  Father, Robert, deceased, surgeon RN. 
Sadly Herbert died back in Wales 6 months after Mary had died.  Herbert had 
returned to Wales in 1905, married his neighbour from his Morriston days 
and had a baby daughter whom he only saw for a very months before he 
died in 1906. 
 
Robert Charles married a Kimberley girl.  They lived with their son and 
daughter in the Crown Deep Mine area of Johannesburg.  He died in 1933 in 
Jo’burg. 
 
Ethel returned to nursing once divorced in 1908, but had my father and aunt 
adopted in Canton, Cardiff, by Mary’s sister, Margaret Salisbury WILLIAMS, 
née JONES, and her vicar husband, Rev Henry John WILLIAMS.  She called 
herself Ethel Margaret CONWAY at the time of her death, having dropped 
her maiden surname Gibson and her divorced surname Gee; it took ages for 
my sister and I to track down where she died, because of this change. 
 
Mary was a remarkably able woman, as she had to be under the 
circumstances, and it was so sad she never lived long enough to return to 
Graig Infant School*.  I am glad my middle name is Conway as was my 
father`s third name, my sister`s middle name, and my son`s and elder 
grandson`s middle names.  We shall always remember Mary (the name goes 
back to at least 1700 in our family).   
 
One day we might find out what happened to her husband Robert; we waited 
74 years before we ever knew what her son-in-law (my natural grandfather) 
looked like!  We think the old oil paintings we have are of her parents, 
Charles and Joanna Jones, but we are not sure, so refer to them as ‘The 
Ancestors’, but they are definitely Welsh as Charles is in priestly clothes and 
holding a copy of ‘Y Beibl’. 
 
*Graig Infants School lasted 130 years before it was amalgamated with 
Pentrepoeth Infants and Pentrepoeth Junior School in 2011.  It is now called 
Pentre’r Graig Primary School, Morriston.  There is a lovely video online 
saying Farewell to Graig Infants in 2011. 

 

 

Don’t miss the ‘Cut-Off Dates’ 
 

Material for possible publication should reach the Editor before the following dates: 

 March Issue 20 January June Issue 20 April 

September  issue 20 July December  Issue 20 October 
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HELEN GELDER (1867-1957) 
Gerald Jarvis 

 

Helen GELDER was born in Leeds (June quarter 1867) – one of three 
daughters.  Two other children died in infancy: John Smith Gelder was born 
and died in 1861, and Clara Gelder was born and died in 1869. 
 

Her parents were William Charles Gelder, a Cabinet maker born in Barnsley 
1836, and Sarah (née SMITH) born in Leeds around 1829 and at the time of 
the 1861 census they lived at Caledonian Street, Leeds.1 
 

By the time of the 1871 census Ann Smith Gelder was aged 7 (born Dec 
quarter 1863), Anna Maria Gelder was aged 6 (Sept quarter 1865) and Helen 
was just 3, and they continued living at Caledonian Street, Leeds.  William is 
not mentioned on the census but he was still alive and therefore not at home 
on the night the census was taken.2 
 

Ten years later, the family were still at 40 Caledonian Street, Leeds.  William 
was now a furniture salesman and his daughters were shown as:3 
Ann Smith (17) a scholar, Anna Maria (16) a confectioner’s apprentice, and 
Helen (13) candidate for a pupil schoolteacher. 
 

By the time the 1891 Census was taken, all three children had left home, and 
William and Sarah had moved from 40 to 65 Caledonian Street, Leeds.4 
 

Ann Smith Gelder was now a teacher and living as a single woman in 
Hisland, Oswestry, Shropshire5, and Helen Gelder was a boarder at 9 Albany 
Road, Pontycymmer, in the household of David DAVIES, and her profession 
was shown as a schoolmistress.  Also living here was Mary, the daughter of 
David Davies, and she too was a schoolmistress.6 
 

William Gelder died on 5th September 1893 and probate was granted to his 
widow, Sarah, and all three of his daughters.  (Anna Maria was now married 
to Hewitt RANDALL).  His estate was worth £1,115 3s.7  From newspaper 
cuttings Helen Gelder was in Blaengarw during 1899, teaching at the Junior 
School, pictured below. 

 
1 1861 England Census 
2 1871 England Census 
3 1881 England Census 
4 1891 England Census 
5 1891 England Census 
6 1891 Wales Census 
7 Taken from records held on Ancestry.co.uk 
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1901 saw the death of the Gelder sisters’ mother – March quarter 1901.  On 
this occasion probate was given to Ann Smith Gelder – the estate was £926 
5s 9d.  Ann had returned from Oswestry and was living at 65 Caledonian 
Street, Leeds – although this could well have been on the death of her 
mother. 
 

Helen Gelder does not appear in the 1901 Census – could she have been 
travelling back to Leeds when her mother died, as the 1901 Census was 
taken on 1st April? 
 

Anna Maria Gelder and Hewitt Randall had two children by 1901 – William 
Randall aged 8 (1893) and Ernest Randall aged 7 (1895).8 
 

By the time of the 1911 Wales census, Ann Smith Gelder had joined her 
sister and was an assistant teacher living at Caledonia, Blaengarw, believed 
to be in King Edward Street.  Perhaps after their mother’s death, Ann had no 

reason to remain 
in the family 
home.  Helen was 
now the 
headmistress and 
lived with her 
sister at the same 
address.  Both 
sisters were 
supporters of the 
campaign for 
Votes for Women, 
and endorsed the 
census return with 
the phrase  

 

“No Vote” - I am intelligent enough to fill up this census form but I cannot 
make a X on a ballot paper”.9  Together with the redoubtable mistress of 
Ffaldau school in Pontycymer, and passionate worker for Women’s equality, 
Miss Fanny THOMAS, they did all they could to promote women’s suffrage, 
because “Why should they teach girls how to think for themselves and 
explain citizenship, and yet not hold out the hope of some day aiding by their 
vote the ideal they would like to attain?” 
 

The sisters were also involved with supporting the war effort, as the 
Glamorgan Gazette reported for Christmas in 1914:  

 
8 1901 England Census 
9 1911 Wales Census 
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BLAENGARW: Miss Gelder and the staff of the Blaengarw Infants' School 
have sent to the City Hall, Cardiff, towards the Christmas parcel for the 
Belgian soldiers fighting in the (censored) woven wool vests, 6 pairs woollen 
pants, 8 pairs of stockings, and 50 packs of cigarettes. 
 

They were also active within the community, as a report of April 1915 shows: 
ST JAMES CHURCH, BLAENGARW ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING.  The 
annual vestry meeting held in connection with the above Church took place 
at the Parish Hall on Tuesday night.  The Vicar (Rev H CAMPBELL DAVIES, 
BA) presided.  He complimented the people of St James on their enthusiasm 
in Church work, and also the officers and choristers for their loyalty in the 
past.  The Vicar renominated Mr C SANSOM as his warden, and Mr JW  
ENGLISH was unanimously re-elected people's warden.  Miss AS Gelder 
was re-elected secretary… 
 

Their other sister, Anna Maria, and her family were now living in Pickering, 
Yorkshire at Rysea Cottage and Hewitt’s occupation was given as a market 
gardener.  William was an engineering student and Ernest an apprentice 
mechanic10.  
 

On Friday 21st December, the following report was published: 
“Garwites are pleased to learn that Cpl Wm Randall, of the Royal Engineers 
(nephew of Miss H Gelder, headmistress, Blaengarw) has been awarded the 
Military Medal in Flanders.  Cpl Randall, BSc, is a well known Garwite, and 
did training to become a Mining Engineer at Leeds University.  He gained his 
practical experience during his vacations at the Garw Collieries.  He was in 
Germany with a university scholarship when war was declared.  On reaching 
England he enlisted in the RAMC, and later was transferred to the RE(Gas 
Section)”.   
 

Ann Smith Gelder died in 1935, aged 71, and was buried in St John the 
Baptist church in Newton Nottage, Porthcawl, and Helen died in 1957, aged 
90, and was buried in the same plot.  The grave is located in Row 11b – St 

John the Baptish Church, Newton 
Nottage, Porthcawl. 
 
 
EDITOR’S NOTE: For more on 
Women’s Suffrage in Wales, see 
references in the article above on 
Gertrude Jenner. 
 

 
 

 
10 1911 England Census 
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SARAH JANE HOWELL: A local hero 
#10631 Ian Black 

 

Sarah Jane HOWELL was born on January 4th 1890 at Abergarw Farm in 
Brynmenyn, to parents George and Jennet Howell.  As a child her duties 
were to help with all aspects of life on the farm, from collecting eggs to 
helping with the lambing, and all the while against the background of the 
sound of the steam trains constantly up and down with the coal from the 
Ogmore, Garw and Llynfi valleys. 
 

Compulsory education had just been introduced in 1891, so Sarah attended 
Bryncethin church school, at the junction that joined Wigmore and Ogmore 
terraces, together with her younger sister Katy. Two other sisters were to 
follow, Beatrice, and Margaret, known as Margot, and later Mattie in 1901 
and Marjorie two years later.  On Sundays they went to Sunday school at 
Betharan chapel in Brynmenyn. 
 

Sarah Jane was privileged to be admitted to a ladies’ boarding school in 
Clifton, Bristol, where she received the best education in the humanities 
subjects whilst still keeping her Sundays free for worship at a nearby church. 
 

At the age of 15 she returned home in 1904 to work as a pupil teacher at 
Bryncethin Infants’ School, under the headmaster, MR HIGGINS.  On 
Sundays she made the similar walk to Bryncethin to attend St Theodore’s 
Church, where she was a Sunday school teacher. At St Theodore’s the 
proceedings were in English as opposed to the Welsh sermons and hymns 
that took place in Betharan. In April 1906 there were 86 pupils registered at 
Bryncethin school, taught by only the two teachers, Mr Higgins and herself, 
and at the same time Sarah had to prepare for, and pass, further 
examinations. 
 

In 1906 a new school had opened up in Llangeinor, at Tyn-yr-Heol, and 
Sarah took the 7 minute journey by train up the Garw Valley from her home 
at Abergarw. By 1910 she was transferred again, this time to Gilfach Goch, to 
Abercerdin school, travelling by train from Brynmenyn to Blackmill, then 
changing onto the train that went up to Gilfach Goch and  then climbing the 
steep path to the school. By November 1910 Sarah was once more on the 
move when she heard about a new school opening at Brynmenyn, where the 
present day Ynysawdre is situated, an opportunity too good to miss as it was 
a short walk from her home. 
 

There she felt really at home with her pupils, enjoying her teaching and at the 
same time able to help at home with the family and the farm. 
 

In 1911 in the run-up to Christmas there was severe heavy rainfall throughout 
South Wales, and at Brynmenyn the waters of the rivers Ogmore, Garw, and 
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Llynfi had risen considerably. On December 19th the rain stopped and the 
sun came out, and the children rushed out to play in the Ynysawdre fields in 
excitement at the prospect of Christmas on the horizon.  
 

Suddenly, a football carried by one boy was knocked into the river by 
another, and Bertie GUBBINS, aged 10, rushed after it, straight into the river. 
The waters of the Llynfi were torrential, and Bertie was seen struggling for 
his life. Sarah Jane was called to the scene, and without a thought for her 
own safety plunged in after him. She was wearing the usual clothing for an 
Edwardian young woman - ankle-length full winter woollen skirt, and she was 
soon bogged down with the weight of it. Both she and Bertie were sent 
downstream by the current; Bertie was thrown against the banking where he 
was dragged to safety by his school friends, but Sarah was sucked away, 
hopelessly out of control. Her struggles led to her being struck on the head 
by a rock on the riverbed, and her body was found way downstream lying on 
a small island of stones. 
 

On December 20th 1911, the local paper carried this item: 
“SCHOOLBOY RESCUED FROM RIVER, BUT HERO TEACHER FALLS 
BACK EXHAUSTED, AND IS CARRIED AWAY BY THE CURRENT AND 
DROWNS. 
A schoolteacher; Miss Sarah Jane Howell, (21), of Abergarw Farm, was 
proceeding to Brynmenyn School, near Bridgend, yesterday the 19th of 
December, when she saw a boy struggling in the river which was swollen 
with the recent rains and pluckily jumped in to rescue him. She succeeded in 
bringing him safely to the bank, but she fell back exhausted, and was then 
carried away by the swift current. 
 

She was later rescued four hundred yards lower down, but all efforts at 
artificial respiration failed. The schoolboy Bertie Gibbons aged 10, went into 
the water to recover a football that had been swept away by the flood.” 
 

A  bronze statue of the heroine was later presented to the school.  This was 
made by Wales' foremost sculptor  Sir GOSCOMBE JOHN RA, whose work 
includes the 'animal wall' of Cardiff Castle and many other public works of 
art.  Unfortunately this tribute has since been stolen in 1970, and never been 

traced,  but a road on 
the Ynysawdre estate 
has been named in 
her honour.   
 

Ed: See also ‘A 
Brynmenyn Teacher’s 

Bravery, Linda Jones, p 
38, Journal 104,  

Dec 2011. 
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Mrs AMY MARY EMILY MORGAN 
(1903 –1993) 

#772 Vivien Lisles  
 

Amy COLLS was born on 5th August 1903 in Willesden, N London.  She was 
the eldest of a family of five – having three brothers and a sister. Their 
parents were Herbert who worked as an Inland Revenue clerk, and Florence 
Colls.  
 

She was educated at Croydon High School for Girls where she won several 
prizes for good work and from where she matriculated in 1922. Her family 
were not well off and could not afford for her to study medicine which she 
would dearly have loved to do. However she succeeded in obtaining a 
Bursary entitling her to a remission of fees at the London School of 
Economics. So, Amy studied there for three years and at the same time 
enjoyed a considerable social life. She was elected, amongst other things as 
Vice President of the Student’s Union. In 1925 she obtained her Degree BSc 
(Econ). The Graduation Ceremony was held in the Albert Hall on 12th May 
1926 when the photograph (front cover) was taken. 
 

After this she spent a year with a firm of Bankers engaged in statistical work 
and being fairly fluent in French and had good German she was able to act 
as translator for them. 
 

Amy spent the next five years with the Inland Revenue. She had initially sat 
the Civil Service Open Examination to become an assistant Inspector of 
Taxes and came 31st but she was not accepted then, although many men 
who were placed below her were accepted. She decided to re-sit the 
examination in 1926 and this time she came 13th out of 110 candidates, and 
so she had to be accepted!  In 15th place was Mervyn Morgan. 
 

They met when sent to Liverpool and Birkenhead around 1927 on their 
second placements. 
 

In 1931 Amy became one of the very first women to be a full Inspector of 
Taxes. Her salary was £220 pa rising by £15 annually to £400 pa. 
 

By this time she had become engaged to Mervyn They did not marry for five 
years as Amy was still supporting her siblings’ education, and also they 
knew that she would have to resign under the Civil Service Rules on 
marriage. This she did before marrying on 15th July 1933, and the couple 
moved to Darlington where Mervyn’s next post was.  
 

Here they rode their bicycles and had a tandem that they took to Norway 
which was very hot that summer!  They had one daughter, Vivien. 
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Amy did not work again until November 1941 when she joined a solicitors 
firm in Wolverhampton where the family were now living and she was able to 
work because she had a living in nanny. Despite the war, the Inland 
Revenue refused to employ her as an Inspector of taxes, but would have 
demoted her to the rank of clerk. This was unacceptable to her.  
 

Mervyn’s next move was to Aberdare in South Wales in 1943 (it was Inland 
Revenue policy to often move people around, sometimes with promotion). 
Amy continued to work for the firm of solicitors in Wolverhampton working on 
Trust Accounts and Probate where she was in charge of the Tax 
Department. She travelled by train from Aberdare and stayed in 
Wolverhampton Monday to Friday returning home to her family at weekends 
until the end of 1948. From 30th August 1948 she became a social worker 
responsible for the aftercare under the National Association for Mental 
Health. She visited servicemen and their families who had suffered shell 
shock; she enjoyed her work and was sorry when the National Health 
Service took over in April 1949 and had to finish. 

 

In 1949 she took up three 
year articles with a firm of 
Chartered Accountants in 
Dumfries Place, Cardiff, but 
this was reduced to two years 
as she was a graduate; she 
travelled from Aberdare daily. 
Amy passed her intermediate 
exam in 1951 and her Final 
exam at the first attempt in 
1953, which was very 
unusual as all sections of the 
examination had to be 
passed at the same time and 
few managed that. So, at the 
age of 50 she qualified as a 
Chartered Accountant. She 
became a fellow in 1959, and 
in 1974 was licensed to do 
company accounts. 
 

She attended the Chartered 
Accountant’s Annual Dinners in Cardiff in the 1950s when wives were 
banned and she was the only woman. She was very pleased when gradually 
over the next few years a few more ladies qualified. 
 

Amy had a very successful accountancy practice in Aberdare where she was 
much respected and admired. She continued to work for her clients until 
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December 1992, when ill health forced her to give up. Over the years she 
had a number of articled clerks including a girl and a Nigerian; eventually the 
first one became her senior partner and successor – Alan M Evans - the firm 
was called Morgan, Evans & Co. She took part in career conventions in local 
schools to help young people and informing them about accountancy. 
 

Amy was a staunch supporter of Soroptimism* being a founder member in 
1956, club treasurer and President of the Aberdare Club. She held office at 
Divisional Union (now called Regional) level for very many years and was 
President in 1968/9. Mervyn supported her in all she did throughout their 
marriage. He died in December 1978 just short of his 75th birthday. 
 
Amy worked relentlessly to advance and improve the status of women and 
was instrumental in urging the Government to introduce the separate Tax 
Returns for Women. The Aberdare club made her an Honorary member 
before she moved to Penarth in 1983 where she had her own flat within 
Vivien’s house and so was with family which included two grandchildren. 
She transferred to Vivien’s Soroptimist club in Barry but continued to attend 
the retired members’ coffee mornings in Aberdare on a weekly basis for 
several years. 
 

She enjoyed travelling visiting China, Australia, Egypt and many European 
countries during her lifetime. She often went on courses – one was to learn 
Italian, and was frequently at the opera. 
 

Amy died in Penarth on 15th September 1993 aged 90. 
 
*Soroptimist International, a worldwide women’s service organisation 
founded in Oakland California, is celebrating 100 years this year (2021). 
 

Front cover:  Graduation photo 
 
 
 

Standing Order and Gift Aid Forms 
 

These can be downloaded from the website and will be available in the 

Centre Insert of the December journal.   

We are not including them this time due to lack of space and the ARC 

Review Survey in the Centre Insert. 
 

Membership can now be commenced four times a year on 1 January, 1 

April, 1 July and 1 October.   The first journal will be received the quarter 

after joining 
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MRS LENA CHARLES, BEM 
(1918-    ) 

Eileen Price 
 

2018 was not just the anniversary of the end of World War 1 and the start of 

the granting of votes to women: it was also the year when Helena (known as 

Lena) was born, on 23rd of March 1918, in Marian Street, Blaengarw.  The 

family had come down from North Wales.  Her father, the organist at 

Tabernacle chapel in Blaengarw, died when she was very young.  Her 

mother remarried, and went on to have a large family with her stepfather, 

who was himself a talented musician, playing the violin and piano.  He was 

also a well-known elocutionist, who taught her to recite when she was a 

young girl, and Lena competed in many a Cymanfa Ganu and Eisteddfod 

along with other talented family members, and gained several prizes. 
 

One of her half-brothers, the Reverend Richard (Dick) HUGHES went on to 
combine preaching with broadcasting and acting, and was for many years 
the Rev TL Lloyd in the Welsh soap ‘Pobol y Cwm’.  
 

Lena married Bert Charles and lived at first in Upper Adare Street 
Pontycymer, and they had four children: Gwenann the oldest, then Kevin, 
then twin daughters, Janet and Gillian.  Bert worked on the surface in the 
Ffaldau colliery in Pontycymer, but suffered a bad accident when a blast pipe 
became uncoupled and swung into him, leading to many months in bed 
recuperating.  He used this time to read and study, especially law books, and 
the extensive knowledge gained meant that he successfully represented 
himself in court when his compensation case for negligence was heard.  He 
used the money he won to buy the old Police House in Herbert Street 
Blaengarw, complete with two cells! 
 

One of Lena’s brothers emigrated to Canada and Lena often visited him, 

arranging her own flights and travelling alone well into her eighties, always 

First Class if she could manage it.  On one such trip she was returning by 

plane from Halifax, Nova Scotia, when a member of the cabin crew noticed 

four men dressed exactly the same seated in different parts of the plane, and 

one of them, she saw, was sporting a black cross on his arm, an emblem she 

knew to be the sign of a terrorist group.  She alerted the Captain who 

contacted the ground authorities, and they ordered the plane to divert to 

Newfoundland.  When the plane landed armed police officers boarded and 

removed the suspected terrorists, marching them past Lena.  The plane did 

not arrive in London until the next day; she could not contact her family who 

were very worried about what had happened to her, thinking she had not 

actually boarded.  When the truth came out the family resolved not to let her 

travel alone again! 
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Lena had a varied and full working life: during World War II she worked in 

Bridgend Arsenal, checking the finished shells.  She later became a Meals 

on Wheels lady; she joined the WRVS and served for over 40 years.  She 

worked for a doctor in Porthcawl, she trained as a chef and worked in the 

Ffaldau Colliery canteen, and was chairwoman of the Baptist Union, 

attending many of their functions.  When her husband Bert was alive they 

were responsible for the British Legion Poppy Appeal in the Garw Valley, 

with the children being allocated their different streets to cover, until Bert’s 

long illness, through which Lena nursed him as well as looking after the 

family.  Lena  was awarded the Wales and West Local Hero certificate for 

her voluntary work.  
 

Now living in sheltered accommodation, Lena set up a knitting circle to 

provide blankets for children in Belarus.  She was awarded the British 

Empire Medal by Kate THOMAS, Lord Lieutenant of Glamorgan in a 

ceremony that was also attended by Roy NOBLE from the BBC.  He had 

earlier interviewed her on the radio about Daniel JAMES, also known by his 

bardic name of Gwyrosydd, who wrote Calon Lan in Blaengarw.  
 

A concert was held at Tabernacle in Pontycymer in Lena’s honour for her 

100th birthday, on March 9th 2018, at which she delivered a word-perfect 

recitation in Welsh.  The concert was compèred by Mr Huw EDWARDS 

(seen below with Lena), whose mother was born and brought up in 

Blaengarw, and who was also present.  
 

An enjoyable and fitting tribute to a wonderful lady, who is still knitting at 103. 
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THE DIARY OF A CARDIFF NURSE  

Joan Mark 1939 
Heather Mountjoy, Glamorgan Archives 

 
Glamorgan Archives recently received a diary written by Joan Mark of Cardiff 

for the year 1939 (ref D1666/6).   
 

Joan was born in 1921, was educated at Howell’s School and was only 17 

when she started to write her diary, recording her work as a trainee nurse at 

the Prince of Wales Orthopaedic Hospital in Cardiff.  The Boots Scribbling 

Diary came complete with coupons for free gifts such as lemon barley 

crystals, indigestion mixture and Devonshire violets talcum powder.  
 

Joan gives us a fascinating insight into her working life, set against the 

background of the impending War which broke out in the September of that 

year.  She records being on her feet all day, …was nearly sleeping on my 

feet is one of her entries.  She had to live in rooms in the hospital when she 

was on duty, and the constant sound of patients ringing their bells is noted 

many times; bells, bells, bells she writes.  
 

Joan enjoyed working on the children’s ward.  Diseases such as scarlet 

fever, chicken pox and diphtheria are mentioned.  When helping at the 

babies’ clinic she records:  All sorts of babies came.  We had to scrape the 

dirt off some before we could see their little faces.  
 

She also had to check for head lice and on one occasion found that several 

children were ‘alive’ with lice and had to try and get rid of them using Derbac 

soap and Dettol before the Ward Sister returned.  
 

Joan was also expected to help out with the laundry, darn serviettes and cut 

miles and miles of gauze and wool for bandages.  On her days off she also 

had to attend lectures and take tests.  On one occasion she tried to swot for 

a test …but fell asleep. 
 

One constant worry was the shortage of staff in the hospital.  I hope we shall 

get some more staff soon, she writes, and that on one day the other staff 

were …all shouting and bawling at me.  They seem to think I can produce 

mattresses, plaster knives and clean counterpaynes out of the air. 
 

The Matron and Sister ruled with a rod of iron and nurses could have their 

days off cancelled for misdemeanors such as not reporting a broken light or 

an untidy bedroom.  In March they were given new nursing caps to wear:  
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We all had new caps given us this morning.  They are all terrible and show all 

our hair at the back.  Matron told me to put mine in curlers, but I shan’t even 

if I’m the only one left with straight hair. 
 

It wasn’t all work for Joan and she records visits to her family and her social 

life: trips to Barry Island, shopping at Woolworths, listening to the wireless, 

regular trips to the cinema, walks in Roath Park and visits to Star Street 

Chapel and Roath Methodist Chapel on a Sunday.  In January 1939 the 

hospital maids had their annual dance, when the nurses had to wait on them 

and washed up afterwards; we were allowed to dance with each other as 

well at the end, but were told not to take the maids’ men.  Joan couldn’t go to 

the dinner and dance that had been organised for the nurses: …so we held a 

dance on our own in the bedroom with the wireless and gas-fire in full blast 

and lemonade and biscuits as refreshments. 
 

She was on duty on Christmas Day and was given presents from the Matron 

and other nurses.  A band came at 7.30am and most of the nurses were 

dancing.  Joan played with the children on the ward and a choir came to sing 

carols, followed by Christmas dinner at 7pm.  
 

From August onwards the talk of War clouds her diary.  On 24 August Joan 

writes: 

Everyone seems to think there is going to be a war.  Two days later she 

says:  They are making our Out-Patients Department into a Decontamination 

Centre and pasting black paper over the windows of the Hospital.  The 

International Situation seems pretty serious but I don’t think there will be a 

war. 
 

Joan was due to take her holidays:  Sister Blake says I may have my 

holidays but must come back if War is Declared. 
 

On 1 September she records that Germany had started bombing Poland and 

that she had gone on a trip to the beach where she …met two sweet little 

German exile children.  Joan was on leave when War was declared on 3 

September and on that day she records that the Germans had torpedoed a 

British liner (this was the SS Athena).  A few days later Joan travels to 

Nottingham to visit relatives and she helps her Uncle to black out the 

windows.  She had difficulties travelling back to Cardiff as all the trains had 

been stopped and were being used to transport troops. 
 

Preparations were in full swing when she went back to work the following 

week.  They only had eight patients and from then on were only going to 

admit 50% of their capacity so that the Hospital would be ready to receive 

any wounded troops.  On one day Joan had to strip and remake 48 beds in 

readiness.  The Sister gave the nurses some advice:  
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If a bomb falls on the Hospital – don’t rush into the flames or make martyrs of 

yourselves.  Get under the beds and the quicker the better.  
 

The Matron was worried …because the Russians have entered Poland.  The 

Sister said, What does it matter as long as they don’t enter the Prince of 

Wales Hospital. 
 

As the diary comes to an end there are glimpses of the day to day changes 

that War has brought to the country: being warned for having too much light 

showing in a window, the issue of National Registration cards, visits to air 

raid shelters, a colleague learning to knit socks for the troops and the 

evacuation of a family member.  
 

Joan went on to qualify as a registered nurse in 1943, but tragically died in a 

car accident in 1951, aged 29.  

 

 
#5931  Nancy Thomas 

Help Wanted to identify possible date for this photo. 

Found recently during a clear out of JENKINS/BAKER family items. Help 

wanted in who they were, love to reunite to a linked family.  No information 

on back.   
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WELSH CONVICT WOMEN (1787-1852) 
By Deidre Beddow 

BOOK REVIEW  
(First published in Journal 43, September 1996, pages 26-28) 

#2471 Jean Jones 
 

This very interesting book was found on one of the shelves in the local 

library.  It’s the story of nearly 300 Welsh Women who were transported to 

New South Wales and Van Diemans Land between 1787 and 1852, for their 

crimes againsts society.  Many of the women stole little things, such as a 

glass of wine, which cost Ann THOMAS, aged 17, seven years 

transportation, but this sentence really meant little as the women were 

unable to save any money for the passage home.  Their actual sentence only 

started when they left the UK, some even waiting a number of years before 

being transported.   
 

Sarah RICHARDS, who was sentenced by a Glamorganshire court, in March 

1796, was actually transported in June 1801, with her was Mary LEWIS 

sentenced at Merioneth Court, in June 1793!  It is thought the real reason for 

these young women to be transported was ‘to comfort the male convicts!’  

The book also tells of some of the ‘crimes’ these women committed, giving 

names, dates and places, the causes of the crimes, the voyages and what 

happened to them upon reaching Australia.  Sadly the book is now out of 

print, but copies are available in most Cardiff and District libraries and as I 

found out after writing the article, in our own GFHS Library.  (Ed – It is 

currently available on Amazon). 
 

Here is the list of women from Glamorgan who were transported, together 

with the Court and date of trial, the name of the ship and length of sentence.   
 

The following extracts were published with the kind permission of Deirdre 

Beddow & Stewart Williams Publishing, Barry.   ISBN 0 900807 33 4 

 

Court Abbreviations:   

QS – Quarter Sessions 

GS – Great Sessions 

AS – Assizes 

 

Ed:  Since this article was written it has become easier to trace the lives of 

some of these women as there is a lot more information available online.  

Subscription websites such as Find My Past and Ancestry have records 

relating to their trials and imprisonment eg Criminal Records and Hulk 

Registers as well as information about their lives during their transportation 

sentences overseas in Australian records.   
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Mary WATKINS QS Apr 1786 Friendship NSW 7 

Sarah BURT 
(alias Jenny 

PHILLIPS) 

GS Sep 1791 Royal Admiral NSW Life 

Mary JENKINS QS Jan 1792 Royal Admiral NSW 7 

Margaret Thomas 
BEYNON 

GS Mar 1797 Nile NSW Life 

Ann DAVID GS Mar 1798 Nile NSW Life 

Sarah 

RICHARDS 
GS Mar 1796 Nile NSW 7 

Margaret DAVIES 
(alias Mary ux J 

JONES) 

GS Aug 1801 Glatton NSW 7 

Alice WILLIAMS GS Aug 1802 Experiment NSW 7 

Mary JAMES GS Aug 1808 Canada NSW 7 

Ann THOMAS GS Mar 1809 Canada NSW Life 

Mary THOMAS 
(Age 22) 

QS Mar 1812 Emu NSW Life 

Margaret 

GRIFFITHS 
GS Apr 1814 Northampton NSW 7 

Ann THOMAS GS Apr 1828 Competitor NSW 7 

Margaret ELLIS QS Apr 1828 Competitor NSW 7 

Martha DAVIES QS Apr 1828 Competitor NSW 7 

Mary WILSON QS Jul 1829 Roslin Castle NSW 7 

Elizabeth JONES QS Oct 1829 Roslin Castle NSW 7 

Anne GILL QS Oct 1829 Roslin Castle NSW 7 

Elizabeth 

MORGAN 
QS Jan 1830 America VDL 7 

Lucretia DAVIES AS Jul 1831 Pyramus NSW Life 

Mary CORNIC AS Jul 1831 Pyramus NSW Life 

Mary MORRIS QS Jan 1833 Buffalo NSW 7 

Anne TRATTEN AS Feb 1833 Buffalo NSW 7 

Hannah EVANS AS Feb 1833 William Byron VDL 7 

Anne EVANS QS Jan 1833 Edward VDL 7 

Rachel EVANS QS Oct 1833 Edward VDL 7 

Mary NOBLE QS Dec 1833 Edward VDL 14 

Margaret 

EDWARDS 
QS Dec 1833 Edward VDL 7 

Ann JENKIN QS Dec 1833 Edward VDL 7 

Mary WILLIAM QS Dec 1833 Edward VDL 7 

Jane ISAAC QS Aor 1834 George Hibbert NSW 7 

Elizabeth 
WILLIAMS 

QS Jul 1834 New Grove VDL 7 

Margaret 

WILLIAMS 
QS Oct 1834 Mary NSW 7 

Mary WALLIS QS Jan 1835 Mary NSW 7 
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Mary Ann 

CURTIS 
QS Jan 1835 Mary NSW 7 

Hannah 
EDMUNDS 

AS Feb 1837 Henry Wellesly NSW 7 

Elizabeth 

ANTHONY 
AS Mar 1838 Planter NSW 7 

Sarah POWELL QS Oct 1838 Hindostan VDL 15 

Jane MILES AS Feb 1841 Garland Grove VDL 10 

Ann ANTHONY QS Oct 1840 Emma Eugenia VDL 7 

Mary DAVIES QS Jun 1841 Emma Eugenia VDL 15 

Elizabeth JONES QS Jun 1841 Emma Eugenia VDL 10 

Mary Ann 

BEDDOW 
QS Apr 1840 Royal Admiral VDL 7 

Margaret JONES QS Jan 1842 Royal Admiral VDL 7 

Sarah DAVIES AS Feb 1842 Garland Grove VDL 10 

Eliza WHEELER QS Jun 1842 Garland Grove VDL 7 

Mary Ann 
BREWER 

QS Oct 1844 Tory VDL 10 

Ann THOMAS QS Jun 1845 Emma Eugenia VDL 7 

Mary Ann 

MORGAN 
QS Jun 1846 Eliz & Henry VDL 7 

Hannah 
WILLIAMS 

QS Jun 1847 Eliz & Henry VDL 10 

Jane EVANS AS Jul 1847 Eliz & Henry VDL 7 

Ann EVANS AS Jul 1847 Eliz & Henry VDL  

Margaret 

WILLIAMS 
QS Feb 1848 Tory VDL 7 

Eleanor 
WATKINS 

QS Apr 1848 Cadet VDL 7 

Elizabeth 

HUGHES 
QS Jan 1848 Stately VDL 7 

Elizabeth 
WILLIAMS 

QS Jan 1848 Stately VDL 7 

Sarah MORGAN QS Oct 1848 Stately VDL 7 

Ann THOMAS QS Oct 1848 Stately VDL 7 

Kerziah JONES QS Jul 1849 St Vincent VDL 7 

Sarah DAVIES AS Aug 1849 Baretto Junior VDL 7 

Bridget KELLY QS Jan 1850 Aurora VDL 7 

Elizabeth SMITH AS Mar 1850 Aurora VDL 7 

Elizabeth 
GRIFFITH 

AS Mar 1850 Aurora VDL 7 

Catherine 

THOMAS 
QS Oct 1850 Aurora VDL 7 

Maria MEYRICK QS Dec 1850 Aurora VDL 7 

Mary Ann 
POWHILL 

AS Feb 1851 Anna Maria VDL 7 

Mary WILLIAMS AS Feb 1851 Anna Maria VDL 7 

Jane PREECE QS Jul 1851 Anna Maria VDL 7 

Mary Ann 

PROSSER 
QS Jul 1851 

Sir Robert 

Seppings 
VDL 7 

Sarah EVANS AS Mar 1852 
Duchess of 

Northumberland 
VDL 10 

Margaret JONES QS Jun 1852 
Duchess of 

Northumberbald 
VDL 7 
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JOHN DANIEL JENKINS, part 1 
#5596 John Crane 

 
John Daniel JENKINS, my grandfather, was born on 27th May 1864 at 
Ystalyfera, Llanguicke (now Llangwig) north of Swansea in the west of 
Glamorgan.  He was always known within the family as Jack.  His father, 
Rees Goronew Jenkins, an iron refiner, and his mother, Margaret REES, had 
been married in the local church barely two months before.  The Reeses 
came from a family of small landowners and farmers in the Lanarthney area 
of Carmarthenshire and the Jenkinses seem to have come from Breconshire.   

 
Nearly two and a half years after the wedding, on 6th September 1866, Rees 
Jenkins died in a cholera epidemic.  His death certificate shows that 
Margaret’s father, John Rees was with him when he died.  Rees’s father, 
Daniel Jenkins, was carried off by the same disease two months later. 

 
Margaret, although only 24 years old, never remarried and initially took Jack 
to live with her parents and her youngest sister, Elizabeth (who was only two 
years older than Jack) in Swansea.  At the census of 3rd April 1871 they were 
all living at 17 de la Beche Street.  Margaret Jenkins is recorded as having 
‘no occupation’ and Jack, at 6 years old, does not seem to have been at 
school, unlike his 8 year old aunt who was down as a ‘scholar’.  John Rees, it 
seems, was supporting all of them. 

 
John Daniel Jenkins, probably in 1930 
when he was Local Chairman of the 
British Pharmaceutical Conference 
which was held in Cardiff. 
 

Jack had presumably left school at about 
14 as whatever school education he 
eventually had, he had completed it well 
before the census of the 4th April 1881, by 
which time he and his mother had moved 
back to Llangwicke.  It had apparently been 
decided that he should be a marine 
engineer and he entered into a four-year 
apprenticeship at the Ystalyfera Iron & Tin 
Works.  The 1881 census - when he was 
16 years old - found him in the works as a 
pattern maker; that is he prepared the 
shape in wood from which the mould was made for items to be cast in iron.  
He retained his skill as a wood worker throughout his life, taking great 
pleasure in his skill and producing a number of nicely made pieces, which 
are now family heirlooms.  However, following a couple of well publicised 
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accidents, it was decided (presumably by his mother and grandfather) that 
marine engineering was too dangerous and instead he changed direction 
entirely, becoming articled to a Mr Moses JONES, a pharmacist at 1 
Aberdyberthy Street in Swansea.  At a later date he moved to Nottingham 
where, in 1888 at the age of 24, he qualified as a ‘chemist & druggist’.   

 
From Nottingham he moved to St Peter Port, Guernsey where at the 1891 
census he is shown as an assistant to a widowed chemist, Mrs Mary I 
Gardner, at 7 Mansell Court.  During his time in the Channel Islands he 
seems to have taken up singing at the amateur level as I have a photo taken 
of him in Guernsey in which he is posing in naval uniform against a painted 
seascape backdrop, suggesting a part in something like ‘HMS Pinafore’. 

 
In late 1892 he moved back to Wales and for the next six and a half years 
worked for Councillor JP Thomas, managing a branch shop of his chemist 
business in Terrace Road in the centre of Aberystwyth.  During his stay in 
the town, he indulged his passion for singing, establishing the Aberystwyth 
Male Voice Party (which sounds a bit odd in translation, but is probably 
better in Welsh) and joining the United Choral Society and the St Michael’s 
Church Choir.  He also became a keen cyclist and joined the Aberystwyth 
Cycling Club in 1894, becoming honorary secretary in 1897.  He was clearly 
held in high regard in the town and when he left in early 1898, two of the 
choirs and the cycling club made farewell presentations to him.  The cycling 
club gave him a suitably inscribed gold watch, the Male Voice Party a gold 
chain (presumably the one that is today with the watch, which I have 
inherited) and the church choir a portmanteau, which has not survived. 
 

According to the Aberystwyth Observer and Merionethshire News of 10th 
February 1898, in which his departure was recorded in great detail, he was 
leaving Aberystwyth to manage another branch shop, this time of a local firm 
in the outskirts of Bradford.  The move must have been for a very short time, 
though as when he died in 1937, he was described as having been in Cardiff 
for 40 years.  In any case on 1st April 1901 the census records him as a 
pharmacist and shopkeeper at 112 Crwys Road in the newly developing area 
of Cathays in Cardiff.   
 

In this census, the head of the household is given as his uncle, William (Bill) 
Rees, a schoolmaster and husband of Margaret Rees’s youngest sister, 
Elizabeth, who was living there with his family.  Visiting on census day was 
also his cousin John Morgan Rees (another “Jack”) from Ilfracombe, the son 
of another uncle; William (Will) Rees, Margaret and Elizabeth’s only brother – 
and (confusingly) another schoolmaster.   

 

Soon after this Uncle Bill and his family moved out to live in another part of 
Cardiff.  This seems to have been due to the arrival in the house of Jack’s 
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grandfather, John Rees, and his daughter (and Jack’s mother), Margaret 
Jenkins.  Old John, who had been widowed in 1902, had moved from 
Swansea where he had been living for half a century.  However, he died in 
the Crwys Road house soon after, on 4th May 1904.  For the funeral his body 
was taken back to Swansea, where he was buried with his wife in the Crug 
Glas Calvanistic Methodist Cemetery.  Margaret Jenkins, who was by now 
going blind, stayed on with her son in Cardiff. 

 
Jack married late.  In 1913 he met Florence Phoebe PERKS, who came from 
the West Midlands.  He was 49 and she was 32 (although she claimed on 
the marriage certificate to be 30); both well beyond the average marrying 
age.  But marry they did; in Reigate parish church on 16th November 1913.  
This was a Church of England ceremony and Florence was a Roman 
Catholic, so they went through a second ceremony later in Cardiff.   

 
I assume that the first ceremony happened so far from Cardiff in response to 
Florence’s pregnancy.  A mere seven months later, Florence was in 
Stourbridge where she claimed to be on a visit to her brother Ernest when 
the baby arrived unexpectedly early.  Their first daughter, Margaret Florence 
(Peggy) was certainly born in Stourbridge and Ernest was certainly living 
there, but the birth did not take place in his house as might be expected if the 
story were correct, but in a clinic.  Moreover, the birth was not reported by a 
member of the Perks family, which would also have been reasonable, but by 
a letter from Jack sent from Cardiff a couple of weeks later.  It all looks like a 
complicated subterfuge to hide the actual date of conception.  Later – and 
uncomplicatedly - Winifred Joan (my mother and always known as Joan) was 
born in 1917 at the family home in Cardiff.  
 

Although his grandparents were Methodists – and he was brought up with 
them for a time - Jack seems to have been a Protestant throughout his life.  
Nevertheless, he allowed Florence to bring up their children as Catholics.  
He also accompanied her on a pilgrimage to Lourdes in the 1930s. 

 

In part 2 I describe my grandfather’s life and achievements in the 
Cardiff pharmaceutical world. 

 

Useful Resources – Internet Archive – archive.org 
If you want to read out of copyright material a good starting point is the 

free website: www.archive.org 

where out of copyright books, journals etc have been uploaded.  

Search for ‘places’ for historic information about where your ancestors 

lived.  Old versions of websites are also archived – Search the 

WayBack Machine.   
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THE JENKINS’ OF CADOXTON (part 3) 
#6507 John Annear 

 

In parts 1 and 2, featured in Journals 141 and 142, I described the lives of 

the nine sons of Elizabeth and Thomas Jenkins, (1807-1889) and their 

descendants.  Here I write about their daughters. 
 

Jack KING and Hilda (nee JENKINS)’ only daughter Doreen Hilda King, my 

mother, (1917-2007), was educated at Howells School, Llandaff where she 

became Head Girl, proceeded with a Cardiff City Scholarship and a Minor 

Scholarship at Girton College, University of Cambridge where she passed 

Tripos in Natural Sciences, proceeding to medical training at West London 

Hospital Medical School (later merged with Charing Cross Hospital Medical 

School) from where she qualified and GMC Registered in 1942.  Having met 

him at Medical School, Doreen married on 23rd April 1942 at St Catherine’s 

Church, Canton, Cardiff, to Marshall Wilfred ANNEAR (1917-1985) who, 

after World War II Service in the RAMC, practiced from 1947 in Cardiff and 

1951 to 1985 in Bridgend.  Marshall and Doreen Annear bore two sons and a 

daughter, of whom the eldest is the author of this article.  
 

Though as a family we never lived in the Cadoxton or Barry area, being 

brought up in Cardiff and Bridgend, Barry with Cadoxton were for a long time 

part of Dr Marshall Annear’s catchment area, with responsibility for inpatients 

at Morgannwg Hospital, and outpatients and domiciliary service at the Amy 

Evans Centre in Holton Road, Barry; he was also President of Barry Mind.  

Doreen paid frequent visits to Cadoxton to see Ada and Will BROCK of 

whom more below, when they were alive.  After his retirement in 1977 

Marshall and Doreen travelled twice to Australia where they met several 

descendants of Evan Jenkins and John Ventris Jenkins, so when Doreen 

removed to a Residential Care Home in 1997, she proudly took with her, in 

addition to photographs of her immediate family, a photo as a reflection of his 

fame of first cousin-in-law-once-removed whom she had never met, Dr Jack 

BRADFIELD!   
 

Thomas and Elizabeth Jenkins’ elder daughter Louisa Jenkins (1844-1932) 

was born 13th October 1844 at Roath, worked as a dressmaker and lived at 

Wellington Street, Cardiff.  She married Evan Jenkins (1833-1932), who was 

baptised on 12th September 1833 at Cadoxton, son of Evan Jenkins, Master 

Shoemaker, Parish Clerk, and Sexton of St Cadoc’s, of an otherwise 

unrelated Jenkins family at Cadoxton, to where Louisa and Evan returned to 

live.  They had three sons and two daughters: Eli Thomas Jenkins, baptised 

18th June 1872, who died after six months, and Elizabeth Margaret ‘Lil’ 
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Jenkins, baptised 12th April 1868, who died unmarried aged 60 on 27th 

October 1928 at Cadoxton.  
 

Arthur Tudor Jenkins, born 27th December 1868, brought up in Mary Ann 

Square, Cadoxton, at age 18 emigrated to the USA, where he married  

Rachel Ann KENNEDY, born 1873 at Ballyclough, County Londonderry, who 

emigrated to USA in 1893.  They lived at Germantown, Philadelphia, where 

Arthur was a chauffeur and Rachel a servant, and had a son Ventris Field 

Jenkins, known from afar as ‘Little Ventris’, but who died by age 10.  Rachel 

predeceased Arthur, who died aged 70 on 29th April 1939.  However, it was 

Louisa and Evan Jenkins’ second daughter Ada Louisa Jenkins born 8th 

October 1870, and younger son Ernest Ventris Jenkins born 3rd February 

1885, who lived during almost all of their long lives in Cadoxton.  
 

Ada Jenkins (1870-1960) was very pretty, said to have had a number of man 

friends and two broken engagements, and she ‘went all around the orchard 

and ended up with a crab apple’, (though possibly that was allusive to 

physique and temperament), namely ‘Will’, whom at age 39 she married in 

September 1909 at St Cadoc’s in Cadoxton.  William Edward ‘Will’ Brock 

(1864-1958), aged 45, was a farmer living with his mother at Hillside House 

in Pencoedtre Road.  Will was a descendant of John Brock (1771-1841), one 

of a small number of men from Somerset who migrated in the late 18th 

century to Cadoxton to construct the embankment across Cadoxton Moors, 

though his trade was as a carpenter.  
 

John Brock had married Jane MORGAN (1774-1855) on 14th November 

1774 at St Cadoc’s, although he was ‘a pillar to the cause’ of the Calvinistic 

Methodist Sion Chapel on Hatch Hill, later demolished in 1908.  Brock Street 

in Cadoxton is named after him.  John and Jane Brock had seven sons and 

three daughters, of whom the second son, William Brock (1801-1853), 

shoemaker, married on 18th October 1826 at Cadoxton Mary VENTRIS 

(1807-1884) of the Ventris family of whom above.  Their eldest son of ten 

sons and one daughter was Jacob Brock (1827-1878), boot and shoemaker, 

who married Anne EVANS (1827-1906) of Michaelstone-le-Pit as her second 

husband.  Of Jacob and Anne’s four sons and one daughter, the third son 

was William ‘Will’ Edward Brock above.  Most of the Brock family were 

baptised and many buried at Cadoxton.  Ada used to play the organ at St 

Cadoc’s.  Will and Ada lived at Treharne Road, later for many years at 

‘Arosfa’, Pencoedtre Lane, Cadoxton; and had a daughter and son.  Will 

rarely left the immediate environment of Cadoxton, although the author of 

this article recalls in the early 1950s a rare several weeks the couple spent at 

his family home in Ewenny, Bridgend, where Will insisted upon scones made 

without yeast and nightly tuning-in to ‘The Archers’.  Will died aged 94 in 

1958, Ada aged 90 in 1960.  Their daughter Eva Brock (1911-2004), was a 
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schoolteacher, married to Jack HEWER of Gloucester, to where she moved.  

Jack Hewer died in his mid-30s; their son became a primary school teacher 

and headmaster.  Will and Ada’s son Tudor Edward Brock, born 9th May 

1913, served in the Royal Navy followed by a career in the RAF as PE 

Instructor and later PE Teacher.  He married in 1942 in Meirionydd, Eirwen 

May HUGHES, and lived for a while at Arosfa after his parents died, and had 

three sons. 
 

Ernest Ventris Jenkins (1885-1961) was Louisa and Evan Jenkins’ youngest 

son, born 3rd February 1885, and he married Kathleen MARTIN in mid-1911 

at Cardiff.  Ernest was employed as a Railway Dock Cashier at Barry.  The 

couple lived at ‘Bradfield’ in Sea View Terrace, Victoria Park, Cadoxton, a 

residence reflective of the fame of Ernest’s second cousin-in-law Dr Jack 

BRADFIELD.  Ernest died 27th December 1961.  Ernest and Kathleen 

Jenkins had a daughter who died in infancy in 1912, and two sons of whom 

Ralph Ventris Jenkins, born 2nd November 1914, worked as a Railway Clerk 

in Cardiff, and served in the Falkland Islands during World War II.  He 

married in his 30s Ann Ina MORGAN of Chard in Somerset, and later 

became a civil servant in the Pensions Office and lived at Brookmans Park, 

Hertfordshire, and had one son. 
 

Ernest and Kathleen’s younger son, Frederick Arthur Ventris Jenkins, who 

was said to have deed-polled Ventris into his name, was born on 20th May 

1920, and was educated at Barry County School.  In World War II he joined 

up early into the British Expeditionary Force, with which he was evacuated 

from Dunkirk in 1940, then proceeded to a posting in the Parachute Brigade 

A Company 1/5th Queens Royal Rifles, based at Long Sutton in Lincolnshire, 

with whom, after a number of postponed attacks, he parachuted in proximity 

to Arnhem in 1944.  Taken prisoner, he escaped with others via safe houses 

and eventually across the Rhine and home via Eindhoven.  Fred remained 

for many years in touch with the underground resistance workers who 

sheltered him and other escapees.  Having received shrapnel wounds and 

convalescing at a military hospital in Lincolnshire, Fred was nursed by Doris 

WILSON of QARANC, whom he later married on 27th January 1945 at St 

Stephens Church, Leicester.  Fred later worked as a civil servant in the Civil 

Defence Department of the Home Office, moving between various locations 

in Dovercourt, Keynsham, Sevenoaks, Cambridge and ultimately Ightham in 

Kent, becoming Senior Principal at the Home Office and in the 1978 New 

Year Honours List was made a Companion of the Imperial Service Order, 

retiring in 1980.  Willow died in 1911 and Fred in 2013, buried in Ightham.  Of 

their two sons and a daughter, the eldest lived for a while at Dinas Powys 

where he married into the BROOKER family of Cadoxton before moving to 

south London. 
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Thomas and Elizabeth’s younger daughter Mary Jane Jenkins (1848-1915), 

born 27th November 1848 and baptised at St Cadoc’s, was married aged 21 

on 1st January 1870 at St Johns Church, Canton to John MORGAN (1844-

1917), aged 26 and a carpenter, living at her father’s home Stone Cottage, 

afterwards in Palace Road, Llandaff.  Mary Jane and John died within days 

of each other during June 1917, buried at Cadoxton.  Mary Jane (nee 

Jenkins) and John Morgan’s son died in 1874 in infancy; of their two 

daughters, Bertha Morgan (1875-1935) born 1875, was married in 1901 to 

William Arthur BAYLISS (1867-1925) aged 34 of Stourport, Worcestershire, 

living successively at Canton and Whitchurch, Cardiff.  They had one son, 

and were later buried at Cadoxton.  Mary Jane and John Morgan’s younger 

daughter, Gwendoline Morgan (1887-1964), born 23rd January 1887, was 

married in summer 1912 to Daniel GOWER (1886-1970) born 9th September 

1886, youngest of four and only son of Captain Daniel Gower.  Daniel junior 

went to sea at an early age in sailing and steam vessels before setting up in 

business as shipowner and shipbroker at 13 Bute Street, Cardiff, engaged in 

trade between Cardiff and Bristol, mostly for Spillers and Bakers Ltd.  Dan 

and Gwen Gower lived at Palace Road then Pencisely Crescent in Llandaff, 

before retiring to Ogmore-by-Sea.  Gwen died in 1964, and Daniel in 1970, 

both buried at Cadoxton.   
 

Thomas and Elizabeth’s youngest son Thomas Jenkins, born 9th February 

1851, died aged 13 months, baptised and buried at St Cadoc’s.  
 

In summary, this paper is an account of a single branch of one of the several 

Jenkins families living in the then small village of Cadoxton-juxta-Barry a 

quarter of a millennium ago, who migrated to Cardiff almost eighty years 

later; and of many of their descendants and spouses who in one way or 

another maintained living links with Cadoxton until thirty-five years ago or 

eternal links in St Cadoc’s Churchyard at Cadoxton, and to whom there are 

several memorials there. 
 

My sources have come from the following: 

Oral family and personal memories, written family memoirs and wills, family 

trees; GRO certificates of BMDs, Census Records, Parish Registers and 

Shipping Records in Glamorgan Archives, Ship Records at Liverpool 

Maritime Museum; Cornwall Archives; British Newspaper Archive website 

especially Cardiff Times, Western Mail; the Australian Newspaper Trove 

website; The Surnames of Wales, J & S Rowlands, Gomer Press 2013; 

China, Nagel’s Encyclopedia Guide 1979; Australian Dictionary of Biography; 

personal and family owned photographs and slides. 
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JACK BAILEY JONES  
NAVAL SERVICE (part 2) 

#8653 Barrie Jones 

 
Journal 140, December 2020, included an account of the various postings 
that my father Jack Bailey Jones was given in the four and a half years he 
served in the Royal Navy.  At the end of that account, Jack was in his sixth 
posting, and HMS Bermuda was in the Bay of Biscay awaiting deployment 
as cover for the Convoy RA52 when she was attacked by German U-boat 
U625, an attack which failed. 
 

In the summer of 1943 Bermuda escorted RMS Queen Mary during her 
transport of Prime Minister Winston CHURCHILL to Canada to meet with 
President Theodore ROOSEVELT and the Canadian Prime Minister William 
MACKENZIE KING in Quebec.  Codenamed “Quadrant” this was a highly 
secret military conference held between 17th & 24th August.  Then Bermuda 
was back to the Arctic for the relief of the Spitzbergen garrison before 
returning to Biscay to see out the summer of 1943 on anti-submarine 
operations.  In September she underwent a refit at Devonport for winter 
repairs and to install AA defence Oerlikon 20mm guns and this enabled Jack 
to depart the ship for his first leave after many months at sea. 
 

In the winter of 1943-44 it was back to the cold Arctic waters on convoy duty 
and often heavy weather necessitated return to Scapa Flow for repair.  In 
April ‘44 she went into the River Tyne for a refit when further Oerlikon guns 
were fitted.  Once completed she was about to begin exercises with the 
Home Fleet in preparation for the planned allied landings in Normandy 
(Operation Neptune) however Jack had disembarked the ship for the last 
time on the 12th May 1944 at Devonport. 
 
HMS Bermuda was taken out of service for a major refit in June 1944 in 
Glasgow and emerged in April 1945 for deployment to the Pacific where she 
remained until 1947.  The ship served the Royal Navy for a further fifteen 
years and she was “paid off” in 1962 and towed to the scrap yard on the 
River Neath at Britton Ferry in 1965. 
 

Seventh Posting – Return to shore (13th May 1944): Jack had left HMS 
Bermuda for the last time to take extended leave to prepare for his wedding.  
Then he returned to port and his new billet was to be at HMS Defiance at 
Devonport where he was notified that he was to be promoted to Leading 
Wireman.  He took the new rating on 21st August, one month before joining 
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his next ship.11  Defiance was a shore base which had been established in 
1884 and was the Navy’s Torpedo School. 
 

Eighth Posting - Marriage (6th September 1944 ): Jack was billeted once 
again on HMS Drake in his home port in Plymouth for just a few days when 
he returned home by train in order to marry my mother, Annie Mary LEAHAN 
(1924-1999), on 16th September 1944 at St Mary’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Merthyr Tydfil.12  He then returned to Devonport to join his second, and last, 
ship which he did just ten days later. 
 
Ninth Posting – HMS Beaufort (26th 
September 1944): After two years at sea 
followed by five months ashore, Jack 
joined his second and final ship, HMS 
Beaufort.  Beaufort was a Type II Hunt-
Class Escort Destroyer laid down in 
Birkenhead in 1939.  At 80 metres in 
length, displacing 1,500 tons with 164 
crew and armed with 4” guns in all 
respects Beaufort was a minnow in 
comparison with HMS Bermuda.  As with 
HMS Bermuda she was ordered under 
the “Emergency Programme” which had 
been implemented to build an extra one 
hundred ships and another fifteen ships 
of this class were to be constructed.  
Beaufort had already seen three years 
service, in all areas of the Mediterranean 
Sea.  She had supported the Eighth 
Army in North Africa, and the landing of 
Allied armies in Algeria/Morocco, the 
South of Italy and the south of France. 
 

Jack was now an experienced navy man with knowledge of sailing the cold, 
and hostile, waters of the North Atlantic.  Now he looked forward to sailing 
into the warm climate of the Mediterranean, albeit in a smaller vessel, in the 
knowledge that German forces were retreating on all fronts.  Italy agreed an 
armistice with the Allies on 3rd September 1943 and the Western Allies had 
total control of the sea and the air and the German land armies were now 
concentrated on the defence of France and the Homeland.  Beaufort had a 
strategic connection with the island of Malta and the ship now sailed in the 

 
11  Trade Certificate, “Torpedo ratings in the Navy whose duties include electrical 

work”, form 118/37, page 1. 
12  St Marys RC Church, Merthyr Tydfil, marriage registers. 
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eastern Mediterranean for the remaining months of the war.  Beaufort was 
first deployed to Alexandria, Egypt in support of the reoccupation of the 
Greek Aegean Islands and thereafter for the Greek mainland.  German U-
boats were still operating here and Beaufort continued work in defence of 
convoys. 
 

In May 1945 Beaufort took passage to Cardiff for a refit in a commercial 
shipyard and Jack took part in the march of the ship’s company through the 
centre of Cardiff.  On 31st May 1945 Jack left the ship but did not leave the 
Royal Navy.  He had served for forty two months of which nine months were 
on shore and thirty three months at sea in two ships.  Beaufort completed 
her refit in September 1945 but was then placed in reserve status at 
Devonport where she remained for five years.  She was renamed 
“Haugesand” in the Royal Danish Navy and re-designated as a frigate with 
modifications.  She remained operational until 1965 in the same year that 
HMS Bermuda went for scrap. 
 

Tenth Posting – The War ends (1st June 1945): Germany surrendered on 7th 
May 1945 whilst Jack was serving for a last few weeks on HMS Beaufort.  
Thoughts turned to the war with Japan, still raging in the Pacific, and he 
settled into his billet at HMS Drake in Devonport.  It now became clear that 
some ships were needed to sail to the Far East, but in mid-August atomic 
bombs were dropped on the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
and then Japan surrendered on 2nd September 1945.  The Second World 
War was at an end and there was no longer a requirement for a large Royal 
Navy. 
 

Jack now had an opportunity to leave naval service and many of his 
colleagues were demobbed at the end of August but this posed a dilemma 
for him.  Civilian jobs were in short supply and there was an interim period of 
many months when ex-military personnel had to be reintegrated into the 
workplace.  When faced with the prospect of facing unemployment Jack 
decided to sign up for a further twelve months.  He was to remain in the 
Navy until the 30th June 1946. 
 
Last Posting – Staying on (9th November 1945 to 30th June 1946):  At the 
end of the war experienced naval and army personnel were needed for 
coastal mine clearance and this work entitled ratings to extra pay.  Jack 
signed up for this work while he continued to be located in Plymouth, moving 
between HMS Drake and HMS Defiance.  He worked as part of one of many 
teams clearing mines on the south coast.  He remained on the Leading 
Wireman rating although there was a similar rating specialist ranking as 
Leading Wireman in Controlled and Observation Mining (CM).  There must 
have been a risk of injury and loss of life in this dangerous work.  However 
when measured against the prospect of unemployment in “civvy street” he 
thought it preferable to remain in the Navy.  That view must have changed 
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when his first son was born in April 1946 and three months later he was 
demobbed in Class A.13   
 

His naval service at an end he returned home to Merthyr Tydfil to rejoin his 
wife and baby son.  Taking advantage of his training and qualification he 
continued employment as an electrician up until his retirement in his early 
sixties.  Although a member of the British Legion Club in Merthyr Tydfil, he 
was not one to commemorate remembrances of the war or to treasure his 
service medals.  Sadly, as children we treated his medals as playthings and 
good substitutes for sheriff’s stars and as such his medals were lost long 
ago.  He was entitled to the following service medals:- 
 

• 1939/45 Star 

• Atlantic Star 

• Africa Star with North Africa Clasp 

• Italy Star 

• Defence Medal, and 

• War Medal 
 

My father rarely spoke of his wartime service, but it was apparent that he 
regarded it as a once in a lifetime and never to be forgotten opportunity to 
experience life outside of his hometown.  My mother died in February 1999, 
aged 74 years, my father’s eyesight was failing and in time he moved into a 
self-contained flat in a residential care home.  Following a short illness he 
died in May 2013, a month short of his 90th birthday. 
 

Images back cover 
 

 

Articles for inclusion in the journal should be sent via email to 
editor@glamfhs.org.uk 
 

It is useful if you can quote the sources used so that other members can 
benefit from your research findings.  Articles should be approximately 
1000-1500 words in length.  We reserve the right to serialise articles 
which are over a certain length.  Contributors should ensure, if submitting 
images and documents, that they have obtained the permission of the 
copyright holder(s).  
 

The copyright holder of digital images used on websites will be different 
to the original copyright holder and their permission is also needed to 
enable us to reproduce the digital image in the journal.  The Editors 
reserve the right to remove any images from articles where permission to 
use has not been obtained.   

December theme – WW2 
Deadline – 20 October 

 
13  Order of release from Naval Service, form S 1588. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
 

LLANILLTUD, The story of a Celtic Christian Community, Philip Morris  
 

Not Oxford, not Cambridge, but Llantwit Major (Llanilltud Fawr in Welsh), is 

considered the site of Britain’s oldest centre of learning, founded in the late 

fifth century midway between Barry and Bridgend, in the present-day-

designated Glamorgan Heritage Coast. 

 

Accepted wisdom has always stated that Britain 

was almost entirely pagan until Christianity 

arrived with St Augustine in 597 onto the shores 

of Kent, ignoring the fact that Christianity was 

very much in evidence in the west since before 

Emperor Constantine’s conversion in 312.  The 

sea routes from the Mediterranean and North 

Africa, the Iberian peninsula and Ireland brought 

the traders to South Wales, and with them 

Christianity, and serving Roman soldiers as well 

as local Celts were converted. 
 

By the end of the fourth century the Romans had 

left, under Magnus Maximus (Macsen Wledic in 

Welsh), and not much is known for the next few 

years until the arrivals of Germanus, St Samson 

and St Illtud, and monasticism.  It is the story of how Illtud settled in this 

‘beautiful place’ that Philip Morris (recently retired after a long career in the 

Church in Wales), writes in this history, taking it through the Norman 

conquest right up to the present day, chapter by chapter. 
 

There is a fascinating collection of photographs depicting the geography of 

Glamorgan in relation to western Europe, as well as several of Llantwit itself, 

and of its church, parts of which date back to the 12th century, and which 

themselves were built on older foundations.  The collection of important 

inscribed stone crosses in the Galilee chapel, some going back to very early 

Christianity, are also well shown and their provenance described.  
 

Philip Morris comments on how visitors to the UK making pilgrimages or just 

travelling around the religious scenery of Britain often bypass Llantwit Major, 

not realising how interesting and important this place is in the history of 

Northern Europe, not just South Wales. 

A thoroughly recommended read.                                                 Jean Fowlds 

Paperback, 171 pages, Y Lolfa, www.ylolfa.com ISBN 978 1 78461 753 0, 

£9.99  
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CHILDREN IN CARE 1834-1929, Rosemary Steer 
 

All through time some children have unfortunately for one reason or another 

had no home.  This book covers the main period of the Poor Law 

Amendment Act 1834-1929.  The author Rosemary Steer  is a family and 

local history researcher who is also a tutor at the University of Dundee.  She 

has studied the lives of over 300 children who came into care of a charity in 

the village of Dickleburgh in Norfolk.  This charity was started by Louisa 

Brandreth, her husband the Rev Henry and a number of their parishioners. 

These were dedicated people who had noticed the plight of these scared, 

frightened children because their parents had died or they were unable to 

look after them.  The charity set up 

homes for some, whilst others were 

boarded out with families, but all 

were offered help.  These children 

attended local schools and were 

taught skills by their carers that 

would help them live independent 

lives when they left school.  

The book has been well-researched. 

The author explains the attitudes 

and legislation relating to the poor 

and the problems these children 

experienced in life.  She uses the 

children’s real names which helped 

me to relate to their plight.                                        

The author uses a wide range of 

resources, including the charity 

records and parish and poor law 

records.  She  has written chapters 

on what the outcomes for these 

children were, from family life in 

care, in workhouses, and child 

migration to other countries, but it is 

the personal accounts which contain many surprising comments.  I have 

always thought of workhouses as dreadful places but William Hew ROSS 

says, “I had a great deal to be thankful for at the workhouse:  I entered it like 

a little heathen…  I believe I would have eventually been sent to prison.”  
 

If I have a criticism of this book, it is that it covered too many cases and I 

would have preferred more detail about fewer children.  I was especially 

engaged by the story of Louisa BRANDRETH who came across as such a 

wonderful woman.  I wish I could have met her.  Her acts of kindness 
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showed how dedicated and determined Louisa was to help these children.  

Ellen JACKSON was one such case: she  was one of the girls boarded out 

by the charity, but after eighteen months her foster mother had her removed 

because of her violent temper.  Ellen was sent to a training home in London 

and then discharged, and found employment as a kitchen maid.  She had to 

leave because of a problem with her ankles.  Louisa met Ellen by chance in 

London and arranged for her to have treatment as an outpatient in the Royal 

Orthopaedic Hospital in London.  When she was fit enough to resume work 

she obtained employment for her as a servant in the house of the manager 

of a steel works in Llanelli. 
 

An uplifting and informative book.                                                      Ian Black 

 

Paperback, £14.99  ISBN 152672801X   Pen and Sword Books, 47 Church 

Street, Barnsley,Yorkshire S702AS.  Tel 01226 734222, www.pen-and-

sword.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Printed Family Trees and Charts  
  

Do you want your Family Tree printed for you on one sheet of paper? We 

can print your tree from your own computer genealogy program files no matter 

what program you use.   
  

FREE tree design service, FREE colour printing. FREE preview service.   
  

See your tree before you buy or pay a penny. Every customer previews their 

tree on their own dedicated website before deciding to buy or pay a penny. 

Prices start from as little as £25 for a 500 person tree. We also produce a wide 

range of other Family History charts, books and gifts for the genealogist. FULL 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE if you are not satisfied with any of our products.  

Please visit our website for further details or e-mail us your phone number and 

we’ll call you to answer any questions you may have, you don’t even pay for 

the call.  

 E mail: info@genealogyprinters.com  

 

MONTHLY NEWSLETTERS  
Don’t forget to subscribe to our monthly MailChimp Newsletter for up to 

date news and events between the quarterly journal.  You can 

subscribe via the Form on our website.  

https://www.glamfhs.org.uk/newsletter-opt-in-form 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
 

From Barbara Reid #9087 
 

A reply to Martyn Griffiths` June 2021 article about Chess Playing Ancestors: 

I was very interested to read Martyn Griffiths` article as my great-great aunt`s 

husband, Alonzo TOWNSEND, was a chess “Problemist” for The London 

Illustrated News in the mid/late 1800s.  He was a key member of Newport 

Chess Club and, I believe, involved in editing early editions of The British 

Chess Club Magazine.  I write about the family in my article (page 11) 

entitled ‘Mary Conway Gibson’. 

 

Alonzo TOWNSEND, born in Blaenavon in 1841, worked as an accountant at 

the Blaenavon Iron Works.  He met my great-great aunt, Emma Jane 

JONES, while she was teaching at Blaenavon School.  They were very 

popular members of the community, so much so that, early in the morning on 

their wedding day in April 1863, canons were fired in celebration, waking the 

whole community!  Emma’s father, Rev Charles JONES, officiated at their 

wedding; he was curate at the time in Abersychan.  Emma and Alonzo lived 

with her parents when first married. 

 

However Alonzo had a less serious side to his character too as he was a 

great raconteur and comic song vocalist.  He regularly took part in Penny 

Readings and concerts in Blaenavon.  

 

The Monmouthshire Merlin has various accounts of his involvement: 

14th January 1865: “Mr Alonzo Townsend created a perfect furore with his 

two comic songs.” 

25th February 1865: “two comic songs ‘Tippitiwichet’ and ‘County Fair’ by Mr 

Alonzo Townsend, who, as usual, convulsed the audience by his droll 

manner of acting and singing”. 

22nd April 1865: “the comic singing of Mr Alonzo Townsend (of Abersychan), 

who merits his popularity in Blaenavon by his careful avoidance of anything 

offensive to good taste or morality.  He was doubly encored with his last 

song, and his dress and vocal renderings of ‘The Organ Grinder’ and ‘Jolly 

Waggoner’ were inimitable and thoroughly in character”. 

28th October 1865: (Concert at Blaenavon Town Hall) “and Mr Townsend of 

Abersychan who sang several comic songs in character, contributed largely 

to the amusement of the evening”. 
 

So Alonzo had many talents other than the chess which was so important in 

his life. 
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He and Emma had eleven children, seven of whom survived.  After the birth 

of their first child they moved from Abersychan, where they had been living 

with her parents, the above mentioned Rev Charles JONES, who had 

officiated at the wedding, and his wife Joanna (nee PRICE), to Newport, 

eventually living in Caerau Road.  Alonzo, sadly, was ”disabled, totally  

paralysed”, according to the 1911 Census, and he died in February 1913.  

Emma died in 1927. 
 

The chess “gene” lives on as my father, the late Rev CSC WILLIAMS, 

Chaplain of Merton College Oxford, was an exceptional chess player.  My 

son was a Junior County player and my elder grandson, now nine, started 

playing when five years old, proving a very tough opponent for his Granny! 
 

It would be interesting to hear whether any of the other Townsend 

descendants are chess players too. 

 

 

 
From Shirley Williams, Royal Welsh Fusiliers Museum 
 

This message was originally placed on Facebook, so for those without 
access to Facebook it is repeated here: 
 

Oes ganddo chi aelod o'r teulu oedd yn y Royal Welsh Fusiliers yn y Rhyfel 
Byd 1af. Mae ganddom rhestr o enwau o filwyr cafodd ei lladd gyda lluniau ar 
gyfer drops 2500. Rydym hefyd wedi dechrau rhestru y rheini ddaeth adref. 
 
Do you have a family member that was in the Royal Welsh Fusiliers in World 
War One?  We have a list of names of soldiers who died with photos for over 
2500 of them.  We have also begun listing the ones that survived. 
 

If anyone has any photos of Royal Welsh Fusiliers to add to her online  
database her contact email is shirley@rwfmuseum.wales. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Volunteers Needed 
 

Aberkenfig Resurce Centre & Online – Research Volunteers 

 

Sales & Marketing Team  

 

Website Development & Online Events Team 

 

For further information contact: website@glamfhs.org.uk 
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SOCIETY NEWS & REPORTS 
 

ABERKENFIG RESOURCE CENTRE (ARC) REPORT 
 

The ARC remains closed to visitors for the foreseeable future.  The situation 
with Covid-19 is being monitored and along with Government Policy/Advice a 
decision to reopen will be made when it is considered safe. 
 

While the ARC remains closed our volunteers are still available to help you 
with research.  To make accessing help and advice easier for you a “VITUAL 
HELP DESK” has been set up on the website www.glamfhs.org.uk.  Just 
click on the link, complete the form and your request will be forwarded to an 
appropriate volunteer.   
 

We are also still processing orders via GENFAIR  www.genfair.co.uk  as we 
know you are all using this lockdown to tackle those Brickwalls! 
 

Our volunteers continue to work from home, the largest project at the 
moment is updating our publications to comply with GDPR (Data Protection] 
this will, unfortunately take some time due to the limited number of 
volunteers we have at this time. 

 

Publication Focus: 
While the resource centre is closed, we are once again highlighting lesser-
known information about a publication that you may find interesting and 
possibly useful for your research.   The focus this month is Bridgend, the 
publication is the:   

 

English Wesleyan Methodist Circuit for Bridgend 
This publication contains indexes of Baptisms between 1844–1925 and 
Marriages between 1905–1920.  We have to emphasise that being indexes 
there is not the detail that would be in a register. The register can be 
consulted at Glamorgan Archives: https://glamarchives.gov.uk  
 

Many people when researching a name will focus on an area but in reviewing 
this publication it becomes clear that as it is a Methodist Circuit the indexes 
cover a very wide area.  Baptisms listed are organised by Bridgend Circuit, 
with separate sections for Aberkenfig and Tondu areas.   
 

However, in addition entries can be found for areas as far afield as: 
Blackmill, Cefn, Cowbridge, Fountain, Kenfig Hill, Pontycymmer (Garw 

Valley), Llantwit Major, Maesteg, Pontradu, Porthcawl, Tynewydd. 
 

Marriage indexes do not identify the area where either Bride or Groom 
resided but cover the whole of the Bridgend Circuit, it is probable that 
marriages occurred in the same locations as baptisms.  
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So, if you have Methodist ancestors and cannot find them where you 
expected, try something like this as it broadens your search area.  Good 
Luck 

This is available via www.genfair.co.uk 
 

We hope you are keeping safe and well and look forward to hearing from you 
via the “Help Desk” soon. 

 
 

ABERDARE/CYNON VALLEY BRANCH 
  
At this moment we still do not have any confirmed dates for restarting our 

branch meetings.   

 

Whilst the Cynon Valley Museum has re-opened, they are only open 3 days 

a week on shorter opening hours 10-3, they are hoping to expand their 

opening hours later in the year until then we are still not able to access their 

hire rooms as they are only using their ground floor facilities.    

 

However as we are all aware restrictions are slowly being lifted, so hopefully 

we will not have to wait too long.  Members will be contacted by e-mail or 

telephone to confirm time and dates, once we have restart dates. 

 

A change of meeting time will also be implemented as we are hoping to hold 

our monthly meetings in the afternoon instead of the evening again members 

will be contacted once we have confirmation of this.  

 

Monthly research afternoons held in Aberdare Library 

We will not be holding monthly research afternoons as we previously have as 

Aberdare Library are no longer able to offer us our old regular time slot. 

Therefore due to past poor attendances, we will be holding them on a more 

informal basis. 
 

 Members can contact me to arrange when they need support and availability 

will be looked at within the library, at present they have indicated they only 

have morning slots available so this can be done on a more flexible 

arrangement which might better meet the needs of individual members.  

However this will be done monthly on a first come basis and time slots will be 

allocated, to arrange a meeting you will need to contact me on the tel 

number or e-mail address below. 

 

Pat Rees, 01685 875528, aberdare@glamfhs.org.uk  
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BRIDGEND BRANCH 
 

We hope all our members are keeping safe & well.  The Bridgend Branch 
continues to keep members informed on events via newsletters but have no 
immediate plans to recommence face to face meetings.  We would welcome 
local members comments on if/when they would feel ready to join us for 
meetings again. 

The Branch AGM will be held on the 3rd Monday of October and once again this 
will be a video AGM, notices will be sent out to local members in September to 
call for agenda items, nominations and invite members to join the committee.  
We would particularly like to hear from anyone who feels they could help with 
local family history research for our members or visitors to the area. 

Members of the committee are available to answer questions and research 
queries via the email: bridgend@glamfhs.org.uk 

Nancy Thomas, Chair, bridgend@glamfhs.org.uk 
 

  

CARDIFF & VALE BRANCH 
  

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to/and/or attended the 30 online 
events we have organised since September 2021.  We have certainly enjoyed 
meeting members from near and far and learning from fellow researchers.  The 
coffee and chat sessions have provided an informal sharing opportunity and our 
themed sessions in particular have been well attended.  The monthly Tuesday 
evening talk on Dating old photographs drew the largest audience with 84 
attendees.   
 

Although most of us are likely to be double vaccinated, with the continuing 
uncertainty of the rules and regulations we will continue to offer our three-
monthly online events (Tuesday evening talk, Thursday evening ‘Coffee and 
chat’ and the ‘Brickwall’ session on a Saturday morning) rather than return to 
Insole Court this year.  We are looking forward to returning to face-to-face 
meetings – next year.   
 

Information regarding the branch AGM which will be held via Zoom on Tuesday 
5th October. 
  
One of the tasks at the AGM is to elect branch committee members. The 
following current members have agreed to stand for the following roles: - 
 

Chair:  
Vice Chair: 
Treasurer: Stephen Fairhurst 
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Secretary:  
Programme Coordinator/s: Sandra Robinson and Sian Stenner 
Committee member/s: Diane Brook, Sue Hamer and Ann Konsbruck  
 

The committee would very much welcome new members and additional 
nominations can be accepted until Tuesday 14 September.  
 

The process to nominate a committee member via emailing 
cardiffandvale@glamfhs.org.uk.  Obtain agreement from the member that they 
are prepared to be nominated, an email giving their agreement will be accepted  
The nominator should email stating: 

I (nominator’s name) nominate (nominee’s name) for the position of 
(Chair/Vice Chair/ Secretary/Treasurer/Committee Member (as 
appropriate) for the GFHS Cardiff Branch committee 2021-2022 

 

If you are a branch member but not a computer user, you will receive a copy of 
the branch reports in the post in September. 
 

You do not need a Zoom account to attend our online sessions, but you do need 
to be able to ‘Join’ a meeting https://zoom.us/join.  Registration is via Eventbrite 
and the booking links are posted on the Society website ‘events’ page 
https://www.glamfhs.org.uk/events and circulated via the Society’s monthly 
newsletter.  Places are limited, so if something catches your eye, please do 
book.  We now have over 170 followers on Eventbrite and 480 on Twitter. 
 

You can follow the branch via Twitter: @Cardiff_GFHS 
 

Sully Group 
 

Sully Branch  - Although The Old School Sully has reopened for some 

activities we have been advised that the room we use for our meetings is not 

large enough to enable adequate social distancing.  We shall keep the 

situation under review but it is not anticipated that we shall return to The Old 

School until Spring 2022.  The Coffee and Chat online Zoom sessions on the 

third Thursday in the month have replaced our face to face meetings.   
 

Jane Graves & Sue Hamer, cardiffandvale@glamfhs.org.uk 

 

 
 

MERTHYR TYDFIL BRANCH 

The Merthyr Tydfil Branch meetings are on the second Tuesday of each month 
at 2pm in Soar.  Our meeting place, Soar, reopened for meetings when legally 
able to and we were able to have a meeting in June.  Although the rules allowed 
30 persons at an organised event, Soar wanted to be extra cautious and to limit 
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the number to 20 persons.  A meeting was well attended on 8th June as our 
popular and well known local historian, Huw Williams, gave an interesting talk, 
'Families, the Nature and History of Pandemics'.  As this meeting was 
successful we also had a meeting in July when Barrie Jones gave an excellent 
talk on 'The Domesday Book' and clearly explained this important document and 
its value.  We all all learnt a lot.   
 

Steve Brewer will give a talk in Soar on 10 August, although not on the subject 
of his greatest expertise, local chapels of Merthyr Tydfil.  Carl Llewellyn has 
kindly agreed to give a talk on 14th September on 'The Jewish Community of 
Merthyr Tydfil'.  We hope that this will generate stories for a new project, 'Jewish 
Heritage Trails'.  In October we hope to go ahead with our AGM and have a 
general discussion on Family History questions and problems.  We hope to see 
more old faces and also some new ones also. 
 

It is with great saddness that the Merthyr Tydfil Branch announces that one of its 
most enthusiastic and energetic secretaries, Phillip Whitcombe, recently passed 
away.  Phillip had a difficult time over the last 18 months, catching and 
recovering from Covid last year, but he  battled with ill health for a very long time 
and never allowed it to prevent him achieving his goals.  Phillip was always full 
of ideas and injected life into the Branch.  He organised numerous successful 
family history events, including an annual family history day in Dowlais Library.  
One of Phillip's many achievements was organising the Glamorgan Family 
History Society Open Day in July 2000 at the Rhydycar Leisure Centre.  He 
dressed as Isambard Kingdom Brunel and was perfect in the part.  He 
represented the Merthyr Tydfil Branch at numerous fairs and family history 
events and was always ably supported by his wife, Sue, who was willing and 
able to help the public.  Following a move from Quakers Yard to Bronllys, 
Brecon, they  became involved in Breconshire history, although continuing a 
connection with the Chuch of the Latter Day Saints in Merthyr Tydfil.  Phillip 
gave talks on beginning family history and in his own family background had an 
interesting connection to 'Murray the Hump' (Humphreys), Al Capone's chief 
lieutenant.  

Carolyn Jacob, merthyr@glamfhs.org.uk  
 

 
 

PONTYPRIDD & RHONDDA BRANCH 

Due to further problems at Pontypridd Museum caused by the flooding in 2020, 
it is not anctipated that it will be possible to return to face to face meetings until 
early 2022.  Information about the Branch AGM will be communicated to 
members as soon as possible.   
 

Meic Jones, rhondda@glamfhs.org.uk 
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GLAMORGAN FHS ONLINE 
 

ONLINE NEWS & EVENTS 
 

The only positive development to emerge from the pandemic is the plethora of 
online events, talks, webinars and a whole host of learning opportunities to 
develop our knowledge of tracing your family, local or house history.  Each 
month we have listed up and coming events and resources online in our Mail 
Chimp Newsletter and feedback from members has shown how much you have 
enjoyed the opportunity to take part, especially from non-local members who 
previously would not have been able to meet up regularly with other members of 
the Society.   
 

The National Archives, National Library of Wales and our local Glamorgan and 
West Glamorgan Archives have all also been offering regular online events.  
Many of these have been recorded and can be viewed either on their website, 
Facebook Page or on platforms such as You Tube.  As an example here is a 
summary two very interesting recent talks.   
 

In their own Write: The Testimony of the Victorian Engllish and Welsh 
Poor, National Archives, Dr Paul Carter.  
Paul Carter outlined the sort of written evidence available both at National and 
Local Archives: letters, petitions and witness statements from paupers appealing 
against non-receipt of outdoor relief, the conditions within the workhouse or 
statements made following a death within the workhouse community.  Paul 
described the bureaucracy set up as part of the Poor Law system which has 
enabled the ‘voices’ of the poor to be heard.  All correspondence was bound into 
large volumes, which is why he felt, they have survived being discarded in 
previous generations.  The records are within the series MH (Ministry of Health) 
as they inherited the central Poor Law documentation and are organised 
alphabetically by Poor Law Union.  The ‘In their on Write’ project blog provides 
further information about the experiences of the Victorian poor between 1833 
and 1900 as described in the words of the paupers.  

https://intheirownwriteblog.com/ 
 

What can we expect from the 1921 Census, Glamorgan Archives, Jenni 
Phillips. 
Jenni started her introduction to next year’s launch of the 1921 Census by 
describing in great detail the social and economic situation in South Wales 
during the period when the Census was taken and the coal strike which meant 
that the Census night was moved from 24 April to 19 June and the effect that 
this might have on where our ancestors were on census night and whether this 
might have lead to confusion from householders filling in the form with the 
original date printed.  Jenni also explained the various headings on the census  
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forms, including different categories to the 1911 census.  Current events might 
also have affected what was entered including whether striking miners would 
have entered their previous employer’s name or what they would write for their 
occupation.  Population trends including a post-war baby boom was one of the 
facts Jenni had accessed from the 1921 Census report which is available on 
www.histpop.org.  Divorced and orpanhoold appear as categories for the first 
time.  Find My Past are the organisation digitising the original household returns.  
No launch date has at yet been announced although the their website mentions 
early 2022.   
 

**Due to popular demand Jenni will be repeating this talk on  
Tues 7 September at 7.30 pm.  Register on Eventbrite** 

 

 
 

OTHER ONLINE EVENTS 
 

The Family History Show (Online)  
Saturday 25 September 

https://thefamilyhistoryshow.com/online/ 
 

Register of Qualified Genealogists 
Free online Conference 

Saturday 25 September 

https://www.qualifiedgenealogists.org/2021-conference 
 

The Really Useful Show  
Friday 12 November 6-10 pm 

Saturday 13 November 10-6 pm 
https://www.fhf-reallyuseful.com/ 

 

RootsTech Connect – 3/5 March 2022 
https://www.familysearch.org/blog/en/rootstech-connect-2022/ 

 

Updates on other events are available on GENEVA 

http://geneva.weald.org.uk/ 
 

 
For up to date news and links to useful online resources - 

don’t forget to join our Facebook group. 
www.facebook.com/groups/glamorganfhs.  

 

You can also follow us on www.twitter.com – 
 @GlamorganFHS or @Cardiff_GFHS 

 

 



 

GLAMORGAN FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY ONLINE 

AUTUMN & WINTER PROGRAMME 
 

Register for these Events on Eventbrite  
Links on our website:  www.glamfhs.org.uk/events 

September 
 

Tuesday 7th 7.30 pm, Jenni Phillips – What can we expect from the 1921 
census?   
Monday 13th 7 pm,  Swansea Branch - Get Together Online 
Saturday 18th 11 am, Carolyn Jacob - Researching in Merthyr  
Thursday 16th 7 pm, Jane Graves et al – Coffee and chat: Sharing some 
Scottish resources   
 
October 
 

Tuesday 5th 7 pm Cardiff & Vale Branch AGM & 7.30 pm Diane Brook – Who 
would be King (or Queen)?  
Saturday meeting TBC 
Thursday 21st 7 pm, Jeff Coleman – Coffee and chat: researching in Swansea  
 
November 
 

Tuesday 2nd 7.30 pm, Rhian Diggins – Glamorgan’s Blood: Unearthing the 
records of the south Wales coalfield 

Thursday 18th 7 pm, Coffee & chat: researching in Aberdare  
Saturday 20th 11 am, Nick Davey – My ancestor was a WWII pilot 
 
December  
 

Tuesday 7th 7.30 pm TBC  
Saturday 11th 11 am, Sue Mackay – Researching South African Genealogy  
Thursday 16th 7 pm, Christmas mulled wine and chat – Christmas festivities and 
family traditions 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Branch Annual General Meetings 
 

Branch members will be notified of the time and place of the various 

AGMs in October as soon as arrangements can be made with the venues 

many of which, at the time of writing, are not yet planning to reopen until 

September. 
 

Contact your Branch Secretary for more information – Contact details 

inside Front Cover.  



 

 

PUBLICATIONS – NEW - DOWNLOADS 
 

We are now starting to offer a few of our publications titles as ‘Downloads’ 

starting with some of our CDs. 

 

To purchase these dowloads go to our CDs/Downloads Page on 

 

www.genfair.co.uk 

 

 

Glamorgan Family History Society Publications 

A full list ot titles is available to download from our website 

www.glamfhs.org.uk/home/our-publications 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jack Bailey Jones, Naval Service, part 2 
Jack is second from the right in the back row, HMS Bermuda  
 Below:  'Crew of HMS Beaufort'- see article by Barrie Jones. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If undelivered please return to:  

63 Clos Pwll Clai, Tondu, Bridgend, CF32 9BZ  


